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Utday, partly cloudy Tburaday. 
Windy afUrnuons. Cooler late 
TburMlay. Low lonirlM 45.
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ed For Troops 
Irmed Unlikely

tS H IN G T O N  (̂ 1— O ffic ia ls  discounted today  the likeli- 
I ’ rcsiden t E isen h ow er ’s ask ing CongrjKs fo r  au thor- 

luso U. S. a rm ed  fo rces  in the M iddle East unless the 
lA r a b  con flic t g row s  m uch m ore critica l, 
laaid however, niat with
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l̂a.shes and retaliatory at- 
ailding up as they have 

situation could become 
p> grave in a matter of

can officials said the ma 
kinisiration effort now is 
nt that biml of crisis front 
n;; by using every re- 
1̂ diplomacy, 
jrpose behind Eiscnhow- 
(̂‘ inent on Monday morn- 
n>t aggression by either 

described as bein j to 
pp the peace mission ul 
Nation Sec'elary General 
nmarskjold.

MisMbtlily of a request by 
krr fur congressional ap- 
af the ’  use of American 

event ul Middle East war 
cu.ssed yesterday when 
of State fhiiles met with 

^iiinal leaders. Several con- 
said there was no re 

action at this time.
Red China wa Ihreaten- 

[invasiun of K-irmosa early 
ir, Eisenhower asked and 

from Cuoxtress a blank 
ir  the use of American 

If he thought such action

lofficiaU made clear today 
ta lc  conversaliun that the 

tration g r? j‘ ly hope to 
request fur similar stand- 

^ers covering the Middle 
nd has no plan to act un- 

danger grows consider- 
lirse.

hope that It will nut do 
ss4-il on an eitinaalc hero 

iMither Israel nor Egypt 
to become involved in a

ROW.
MmU\'s White House state 

at d ^ la red  that the United 
■ R en d er the U. S. charter 

Ljlibscirvc Its cooinutmenU 
constitutional means to 
any aggrcsion” in 
East.

the
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Kelly Party 
rms U p ”  On 
)board Press

)AK1> SS CONSTITUTION 
|»hn B. Kelly said yesferday 

not talking and has asked 
in his daughter's 70-mem 

edding pariy to “ firm up,'"

lly's silence was inspired by 
orter's writing yesterday of 

^eart-to-heart talk with the 
Grace in which he— by his 

rcount—advised her not to 
rself be pushed around once 

Princess of Monaco, the 
ftf Rainier HI-
kt reporter —  who happens 

me —  encountered a con 
Ibly chastised Mr. Kelly early 
kfternoon as the Constitution 

the Mediterranean and the 
tiere Grace will meet her 

room..
rbe father of the bride smiled 

lly  and said his ronversatioo 
keporters henceforth will not 
uch beyond Pennsylvania poll 

^nd Atlantic Ocean weather. 
PS.” he added, “And 1 told 

jit hers to firm up on the talk,

pcic waa considerable tension 
fonlinurd On Page Four)

Tensions Ease 
As Mid-East 
Talks Begin

CAIRO, Egypt lA*! —  Dag Ham 
marskjold talked with Premier 
Gamal Abdel Nasser of Egypt for 
75 minutes today in his first 
major move to restore peace be
tween Israel and its Arab neigh
bors

As the U N. Secretary General 
began his talks with the Strong 
Man of the Arab nations, a Jeru
salem dispatch reported an casing 
of tensions in the Palestine area.

The dispatch reported only two 
minor attacks last night by roving 
Arab suicide squads which had 
struck in a series of raids and 
sabotage missions on the three 
previous nights.

Hammarskjold talked with 
Egyptian Foreign Minister Mah
moud Fawri last night after his 
arrival in the Egyptian capital.

The U N Secretary General was 
accompanied by Maj Gen. E. L. M 
Hums, Canadian Chief of the 
U. N truce commission. They plan 
to fly later this week or early 
next to Tel Aviv and the capitals 
of Jordan. Syria, and Lebanon for 
more conferences 

Bums' plea last week for a 
cease-fire along the flaming Is
raeli borders had failed to halt the 
outbreaks.

Israel charged that Arab suicide 
squads trained in sabotage by 
Egyptian army officers, had struck 
deep within southern Israel for 
four straight nights.

The Israelis said the roving 
commandoa. called Fedayoen, had 
killed 6 and wounded 24 Israelis 
Israel's patrols pressing a mop-up 
of the roving bands reported they 
had killed 13 an, captured 6 
Fedayeen.

Kitypt In turn charged that an 
Israeli plane had flown over the 
Egyptian-held Gaza Strip and an 
Israeli army patrol had raided 
deep inside Gaza.

The latest chair bf violence be 
gan last Wednesday, when four 
Israeli soldiers were killed in a 
patrol clash on the Gaza Strip 
border. The next day a 14-hour ar
tillery and mortar duel across the 
Gaza frontier killed 64 Arabs and 

(Continued on Page Four)

Girl Rejufrted 
M issing Here 
Since Tuesday

Mrs. Donnie Robinson of 405 
North Fifth reported to police to
day that her daughter, Dorothy 
Mac Robinson, 19, was missing 
from home.

The girl was reported last seen 
between 3 and 4 p.m. Tuesday en 
route to the post office. She is 
fiv-foot-five, IM  pounds, has long 
black hair, brown eyes, and was 
wearing a Navy-blue, full skirt 
with white blouse, red belt and 
white moccasins.

Mrs. Robinson requested police 
to check at Roswell. Her daughter 
might go there to look for a Job, 
she said.

'aders Of Both Parties 
igey About Farm Bill Issue
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lASHINGTON (.P>— Democratic 
Republican House leaders 

b<<l their party reins tightly 
fa politically touchy decision 
|> on rtew farm legislation. 
Dither side was making out- 

victory claims, 
the basis of past voting. Re- 

lican leaders appeared to face 
iiphill fight in efforts to mold 

[big farm bill more closely to 
Eisenhower administration 

|<Tn.
|hcir task was to win back some 

members who strayed on a 
|ilar test last year and woo 

the Democrats enough votes 
j>ffset their numerical majority, 
failed up for decision, after de

limited to two hours, was 
mate • House compromise bill 

fch would scrap for this year 
flexible farm price supports 

^ngly advocated by President 
rnhower. It would restore rigid 

pports at levels higher than 
now in effect. 

sddlUon, the bill would booot

supports on dairy products, pro- 
vice two • price systems on wheat 
and rice, expand acreage for corn 
production, provide alternate sys
tems of figuring price supports, 
ancf authorize a $1,200,000,000 soil 
bank to pay farmers for tak
ing surplus croplands out of pro
duction.

Tkc soil bank is the only major 
provision in the bill which was 
sought by the administration.'

Secretary of Agriculture Benson 
has termed the catch-all measure 
unacceptable. GOP House leader 
Martin of Massachusetts said yes
terday, " I ’d think the President 
would veto the bill as it now 
stands.”

GOP strategy was to send the 
bill back to the Senate-House con
ferees for another try at drafting 
a measure more scccptable to the 
administration.

A  number of key Democrats 
have said the administration will 
have to accept the current hill or 
get nothing.

Ike Signs 
Upper River 
Bill Today

AUGUSTA. Ga. lA  ̂ — President 
Eisenhower today signed a bill 
authorizing construction of a 760 
million dollar system of power 
dams and irrigation projects in the 
upper Colorado River area.

The President put his signature 
to the measure in a tiny temporary 
office above the pro shop at the 
Augusta National Golf Club. He is 
here for a week of golf mixed 
with work.

In signing the bill into law Ei
senhower achieved a goal he has 
been plugging for a long time.

As newsmen crowded around 
Elsenhower's desk in his small 
office to watch him sign the bill, 
he remarked with a smile;

“ You are coming in to see one 
I am 'glad to sign anyway.”

The President added that the 
upper Colorado River project "rep
resents what I so believe in, in 
treating a whole river valley as a 
unit.”

He said the bill “ recognizes that 
water is getting to be our most 
valuable resource ”

Noting then that a cold rain 
was falling at the moment. Eisen
hower—seeing little prospcHTt for 
golf— remarked a bit ruefully that 
he could "do with nut quite so 
much water today."

The ITesident used several pens 
to sign the bill. They probably will 
be distributed to cortgres.sional 
sponsors of the measure.

James C. Hagerty, Eisenhower's 
press secretary, announced the 
signing plans yesterday. He said 
the upper Colorado project “ is one 
of those things the President rec
ommended and worked for.”

The huge project includes pro 
vision for units in Colorado, Utah. 
.New Mexico, Wyoming and north 
ern Arizona.

In a statement Issued in connec
tion with the signing, secretary of 
the Interior McKay said “ future 
generations will owe a debt of 
gratitude to the President and the 
Congress for their conservation 
foresight in enacting this legisla
tion.”

Congressional approval of the 
project came after years of con
troversy. Southern California in
terests opposed it on grounds the 
project would deprive Iheir area 
of needed water. Conservation 
groups also fought the plan until 
the lawmakers eliminated provi
sions for the Echo Park Dam in 
northwest Colorado. This proposed 
dam would have flooded part of 
the Dinosaur National .Monument.

Chicago Refinery 
Strike Effects 
Production Here

A strike in a refinery in East 
Chicago has affected New Mexi 
CO Oil production in Eddy, Lci. 
and Chaves counties.

This is the second time in re 
cent months the state's oil produc 
tion has been affected by events 
in other states. Acting State Geol 
ogist A L. Porter said.

This time the Citie.s Service Oil 
Co.'s East Chicago refinery went 
on strike April 3. The company 
purchases crude oil from wells in 
Eddy, Chaves and—mainly—Lea 
counties.

Porter estimated Cities Service 
buys about 6.500 barrels a day. 
This is less than the amount 
bought by Stanolind Oil Purehas 
ing Co., which was forced to cur 
tail its purchases because of a fire 
in its Indiana refinery last year..

Bradbury, Spratt 
Leave This Week 
For Music Meeting

Justin Bradbury and Mrs. Augus
ta' Spratt will leave this week for 
the 50th anniversary observance of 
the Music Eelucators National con
ference in St. Louis beginning Ap 
ril 13.

Bradbury, vice-president of the 
band section of the New Mexico 
Music Education A.ssn., is New 
Mexico representative of the Na 
tional Interscholastic Music activi
ties commission and serves on the 
audition commitecs for cornet and 
trumpet section of the 200-piece 
Golden Anniversary Band made up 
of students from all states.

Bill Yeager, son of Mayor and 
Mrs. Bill Yeager, a juni6r of A r
tesia High school and bass player 
in the high school band, is a mem
ber of the 200-picce band.

Mrs. Spratt is serving on the na
tional committee to survey present 
practices of music theory at the 
junior high level. This group also 
charts the future course for such 
teaching and will present its re
port to the national group in St. 
Louii.

Eisenhower Moves Ahead  
Of Stevenson In Illino is; 
Kefauver Is F a r  Behind

O F F IC E K S  investlKatc i”  J ireak-in  and ath 'm pti*d sa fe 
huriilary  at the G enera l E!()uipment Co. here last niRht. 
D epu ty Jesse Sosa goes o\ e r  the sa fe  fo r  firtgerprints.

(A d v o c a te  P h o to )

Three Break-Ins Re|M)rleti 
In The O lv Last Night

A  vvould-lx* sa fecracker, a |H‘iu iy-tak in i; n )h U T  and one 
Ix iiia lide th ie f, w lio  got fiv e  guns and a 17-jcwel isK-kclwatch 
w»*nt on a ram |sige lien* lii.*-l n ig iit. T i in v  Ini.sinc.-is p laces 
wen* en lcrcd  and a fia ir t li w as lru*d.

Activity ccnlered in s fivi
block area on ,\or:h First utreol 
for three of the jobs Sometime 
.liter 2 a m.. Cox Motor company 
It 3<>3 South First al.so was bro 
ken into and ransacked

.\ cutting torch was clumsily 
and unsucces.sfully applied to a 
General Equipment company heavy 
waist-highsafe at 912 Nor h First 
Burglars entered there by break 
ing glass in a north side dour

T A. Hart, of the company, dis 
covered the break-in this morning 
The safe had been moved from 
the firm's office to the i*quipment 
company's shop where the firms 
own tools were u.sed in the at
tempt.

Bernard Clevc, of the General 
Equipment Company, said that 
this is the third break in at his 
firm within the past two months. 
Hr laid the current series of .such 
incidents to insufficient partolmen 
on the police force and said that 
he is considering taking the mat 
ter up with the City Council.

The wholesale gun haul and the 
pocketwatcb were carried away in 
a siutcase from Lincll Trading 
I'o.st, 513 North First. Entry was 
gined by breaking a southside 
window. Rose Brizino repurtea 
the theft to police at 8:30 this 
morning.

The A & D Grocery at 608 North 
First was the scene of an attempt 
ed break-in. Two roof air-condi
tioners were turned over in an 
effort to cn'-cr through the rool 
windows was foiled by welded 
bars on each window.

Donald Kennedy, of the store 
said Iw'o-by four lumber was u.sed 
in an effort to pry loose the bars 
which are weided to the build 
ing’s beams. Kennedy said there 
had been three unsuccessful at 
tempts to break-in to the grocery 

(Continued on ^age Four)

Seven Die In 
Two Alaska 
Plane Uraslies

Six Texans 
Killed In 
Mexico Crash

JALAPA, Mexico >P--Six Tex 
ans were killed when their small 
aircraft crashed mto the slopes of 
an extinct volcano about 25 miles 
northwest of here last night

Lubbock, Tex., police identified 
five of them as: Kay Watson, Lev- 
clland sport store owner, Paul 
Lawrence, pharmacy owner from 
Big Spring, .Morns Davu, co-own
er of a Lubbock prescription lab, 
Charles C. Coffee, well - t o - d o  
Lubbock farmer, and tjuinn Hen 
ry of Lubbock, a professional 
pilot

The sixth man was not definitely 
identified, hut Weldon George, 
part owner of an aircraft dealer 
ship at the Lubbock airport said 
Arthur Chase of Lubbock told him 
he was to be the copilot on the 
plane with Henry.

The SIX men were part of a two 
plane fishing party of 11 men. 
All were described as middle-aged 
businessmen.

The sc*cond plane did not crash. 
Five men were known to be 
aboard It.

11. V. Tull, president of an Am
arillo machinery company, was 
first believed on the plane that 
crashed when some of his papers 
were found at the crash scene, 
but he did nut make the trip.

Carl Maxey of Lubbock, owner 
of the crashed plane, was also Id 
identified earlier as one of the vie 
tuns, when his papers were found, 
but he was found safe in Lubbock.

Tull reported that he had given 
(Continued on Page Four)

Stevenson’s Position Is 
Bettered Over kefauver

C TIIC A C X ) .F>— I^residi nl 
o f  A d la i E. S tevenson  t ix la y  in 
iden iia l p re feren ce  p rim ary .

Sen Estes Kefauver of Tennes- 
see, making a write in bid. wa  ̂ | 
left far behind in what amounted i 
to an election year popularity con | 
lest

The President scored spei-tiK-u 
lar gams in report.- from down 
stale precincts while Stevenson 
had a big margin in Cook County 
—Chicago—the stronghold of his 
Democratic party.

Ei.senhower. who took almost 55 
per rent of the Hlinois vote in his 
duel with Stevenson in the 1952 
presidential election, passed Ste
venson in the count of ballots in 
nudmorning
■^Returns from 8.797 of the slate's

9.511 precincts in Eisenhower's 
rar^ against the nominal oppose 
tiun of Sen William F Knowland 
and Lar Daly on the Republican 
side gave F^isenhowrr 679.891, 
Knowland 3U.62U and Daly 8.783

Reports from 3.826 of the 4 511 
duwnstate precincts gave Eisen
hower 423.880

The Democratic vote in 8.570 of
9.511 precints was Stevenson 
671.237, 7.757 of 9.511 precincts

((ontmueci o.i Page Four)

Ei.*<<*nho\vcr mov«*d ix jt ahead 
returns from  the Illin o is  pres-

ANCIIORAGK, Alaska Two 
airplanes w hich'crashed '200 miles 
apart Monday in rugged central 
Ala.ska coastal highlands carried 
seven men to their death and seri 
iiusly injured an eighth.

The sma.shed remains of the 
twin-engined aircraft were found 
about the same time late yester
day by search planes which had 
fanned out when neither reported 
in on schedule

A bush pilot first found a Cor 
dova Airlines plane broken to bits 
at the 3.000 foot level in moun
tain country 75 miles southwest 
of here on the Kenai Penisula. .A 
rescue crew reported "no survi 
vors.”

The airline plane met its fate 
while a dog-legged 100 mile flight 
from .Anchorage to Seward. Its 
six occupants included an uniden
tified military pas.sengcr. Ray- 

(Continued on Page Four)

Clinic For Kids 
Opens On Thnrs,

Parents of pre-first (hildren are 
reminded that the Immunization 
Clinic for children who will enter 
Artesia district schools next fall op
ens at 8 a m. Thursday at the Vet
erans Memorial building.

Artesia Parcnts-Teachers Assn 
is cooperating with local doctors 
and dentists in the clinic which 
will be open until 4 p.m.

Staggs Threatens Suit 
Against Ingrain Pickett

An Artesia man. Jack Staggs, 
today threatened to bring suit 
against Ingram Pickett, a Demo
cratic candidate for governor, for 
alledegdly using his name with 
out permission in a television 
broadcasL at Roswell last Wed 
nesday.

Staggs today issued the follow
ing statement:

"On Monday morning. April 2. 
I was called on the telephone by 
a man connected with a newspap 
cr in Artesia and asked if I was 
willing to make a statement over 
television at Roswell in support 
of Ingram Pickett for Democratic 
nomination for Governor. I toid 
the party who called me that I 
definitely would not make such a 
statement”  Staggs said.

In reply to Staggs statement, K 
M. Shaver, of The Advocate, said 
today, "Obviously Staggs’ refer 
ence to the newspaperman was to 
me.”

Shaver said that he did call 
Staggs regarding the reading of 
the Pickett announcement and 
was told by Staggs that he felt

honored that Pickett would ask 
him, but said that since he is in 
business he felt it unwise, and 
declined to do so.

Shaver also stated that he then 
called Pickett in Santa Fc and ad
vised him of Staggs' decision

"This was done merely as a 
courtesy that would be extended 
any othef political candidate," 
Shaver said.

Shaver, in a .statement last night, 
.said that he or The Advocate, had 
not in any way given support in 
any manner to any political can 
date or party.

Shaver added that. "The whole 
thing could be a play for public
ity by .some one, and it could pos 
sibly be a good deal for them if it 
would work.”

Staggs' statement continued:
“ I am not now and never have 

lieen involved in politics'. 1 am 
President of the Game Protective 
Association in Artesia which is a 
non-partisan organization and I did 
not want my name used in con
nection witii a political candidkte 
* (Continued on Page Four)

Uliamber Plans 
Oiisum Trail 
Uelekration

The Chisum Trail celebration 
commillec of the Chamber, Tues 
day began packing into one-day 
plans for the second annual com 
memoration here of the days when 
John Chisum, Cattle King of the 
Pecos, and his herds first inhab 
ited this country.

Last year, the 50th anniversary 
of Chisum's cattle barony in this 
area lasted three-days and was at 
tended by some 1500 persons The 
special old-timer's barbecue was 
attended by 1700 people 

Tentative plans made by the 
committee in the Chamber of Com 
merce office Tuesday includes a 
parade, old-fiddler's contest, con
cessions at the Central park by 
local clubs, old-timer's barbecue, 
carnival rides, a queen coronation 
and outstanding, outdoor, profes
sional entertainment

Date of the celebration of the 
great cattle baron era will be 
about the middle of September, 
after school opens, according to 
Chairman Tom Brown, Jr.

Tourist Of The 
Week Program 
Begins April 20

Tracking down a "Tourist of the 
Week" in Artesia will be done 
Friday, April 20, according to 
Floyd Childress, chairman of the 
Chamber of Commerce TourLst 
committee.

Selection of the "Tourist” wfll 
be made by a police car halting an 
out-of-state car, picked by its trav
eling earmarks and typical tour 
i.st look. A citation will be written 
which will detain the selected 
tourists as special guests of Ar 
trsia for a day.

The "Tourist of the Week" will 
be a guest ml the Artesian Room' 
for dinner, of the Travelers Mo
tel for overnight lodging, the Dix 
ie Cafe for breakfa.st, and Smith 
Chevron Station for servicing.

The aviation committee, of the 
chamber, scheduled to meet at 
9:30 this morning at the Chamber 
office was postponed until the re
turn of the chairman, Jim Green, 
who is out of town.

Manager Paul Scott leaves 
Thursday morning for Santa F'e 
for the annual Chamber manaf 
ers’ convention. He will be back 
in the Chamber office on Wednes
day, April 18.

Roswell Firm 
Low Bititirr On 
Seliool Boiler

W B Lum. plumbing and heat 
ing contractor of Roswell, was low 
bidder for installation of a new 
boiler at Central School, according 
to Arthur Wr'ood. business manager 
of Artesia schools

turn's bid was $5,250 including 
electrical wiring. Wood said the 
Roswell contractor's offer rompli 
ed “ in every way with the specifi
cations.” An error in the s(iecifica 
tions of the word “ input" for the 
correct word-“ output " was discuss
ed by the Board of Education Mon
day night as posaibly makijtg a dif
ference in the price of the bid.

Wood said today that he had 
checked with Lum and that his 
bid will be accepted.

Five Roswell firms, one Artesia 
(Continued on Page Four)

Fire Dam ages C ar  
At ymm Today

Fire at 12:05 noon to<lay de
stroyed a '1936 model sedan park 
ed at the rgar of 1416 Pine Street. 
The burned vehicle belonged to 
a Mr. Farris at the same addretss.

Cause of the blaze was under
mined but Fire Chief Albert 
Richards .said it was "likely from 
a cigarette.”

Upholstry and wiring was said 
completely destroyed

Artesia Higli 
Students Enter 

eiiee Fair
Exhibits ranging fnim butterfly 

and shell collections to ultra-sonic 
generator and electronic mass mea
surements will be presented by 
nine Artesia High School science 
students at the Fourth Annual 
High School Science Fair to be 
held Saturday. April 14. on the 
campus of New .Mexico Institute of 
.Mining Technology at Socorro

The local students will exhibit 
science projects along with 350 
other high school science students 
of New Mexico They leave Friday 
accompanied by two faculty mem
bers.

Jim Edmondson, a senior. Is par
ticipating in the Science Fair for 
his fourth year. He is taking an 
electron mass measurements exhib
it.

Ro>cc Fletcher, a Junior h  en
tering an ultrasonic generator. 
Donna Phillips, junior, will ex^)>- 
it a chemical soil growing project 
in the field of hydroponics.

Danny Thompson. Sophogiore, 
will show a mineral collection. D. 
Wayne Hodges, junior, is entering 
an electro thermostat, Ji'hn Lusk, 
junior u entering a shell collection, 
and Lucy Lusk, a junior, a butter
fly collection.

Bill Holland, senior, will show a 
wind tunnel and Sherril Shear
man, senior and president of the 
Science club here, is entering a 
mineral collection with identifica
tion.

H F Davis is taking a display 
of curved stitching, done by stu
dents of his geometrj classes. -Wra. 
Davis and B K. Graham, high 
school physical sciences teacher 
and sponsor of the Science club, 
will also accompany the group.

All exhibits will be classed as 
either senior biological sciences or 
senior high physical sciences. A ll 
exhibits w ill be rated by Classes A, 
B or C.

The party plans to return Sun
day, stopping on the way for a day 
of nature study and fishing.

Bids On Pump 
To Get Attention

Bids on pumping equipment for 
the East Chisum street water well 
will be opened tonight by city coun- 
cilmcn They meet at 7:30 in the 
City hall.

Mayor Bill Yeager said there 
might be some discussion on Civi
lian Dcfen.se along with the handl- 

I ing of routine business of the 
council.

Simms Warns Against Strife 
Within The Democratic Partv
n.v niE Ass<K'i.\'rF:i> press
Gov. John Simms warned his fel

low Democrats again.st strile with
in the party last night, while the 
wife of one of his opponents for 
the party noinination for gover 
nor told an inside story of her 
husband. ^

Simms and his two opponents 
for the Democratic nod. Corpora 
tion Commis.sioner Ingram Pickett 
and Robert Stephens, Santa Fe, 
spoke at Ijis Cruces

Mrs Pickett appeared in a tele
vised talk at Roswell.

Simms. Pickett and Stephens 
spoke to a gathering of 200. Each 
was allowed two minutes 

The governor told the group he 
believed the parly could win this 
November "as long as we avoid 
he pitfall of division and warring 

among ourselves."
He repeated he was not going to 

deal in personalities” and plan 
ned to keep his campaign “ at a 
high level.”

“The fact the Democrats have a 
wide choice on the ballot indicates 
the party has retained its virile 
tggreasiveneas and no clique is 
selecting candidate* in a smoke

filled room." Simms said.
Pickett told the group he “'de

cided to run for governor becauae 
1 believe the Democratic party is 
a party of the people and not a 
party of special interests or a few 
special friends" He was discuss
ing taxes when his lime ran out.

Stephens said he was “ interest
ed in increased activity of the 
Economic Development Commis
sion which up to now has brought 
no new business to the state." He 
said if he were elected he would 
“ map a more effective program to 
stop highway carnage,''

In pitcuring her husband, Mrs. 
Pickett said, “ His ability to work 
for and his interest in the so-call
ed ‘ little man' is no longer an un
known quantity.”

She said her husband had been 
called a rebel and a radical and 
asked, "'What is wrong about re
belling about what he thinka to 
be unfair practices, bad legislation, 
bad planning or princlplea with 

! w hich he can't agree arc good for 
the people of our state? What’a 
wrong with having rcvolutionarT 
ideas to rectify such probleas?”

■-

. rr.
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Flanni'an Sp«iks At Central
School P-TA Meeting Monday

Phil FUnmgAR <ta- k|>«*k
tr  at a merUnt ot '''R tral School 
P a m t Ttarhrrt <aa--n.iahoo Mull- 
da> Might at th* ^rh- 

The R*v Pr*4 G klcrrkoprr 
led thr group in prayer and Fran 
cia kkCarty led the pledge of al 
legiance

Mrt RichaM S »an r prograir 
rhairman. introducod Mr% Burr 
Stout «h o  aaa ta charge ot mu 
ttcai Mitmhrrt fur the evrmnn 

The »i*th grade ^:rli ar\
era! numbera ajMl atudenU m the 
fifth grade danced aiHging gamer 
which thr> ha<l teamed in t^ :-
mwile tU u

O 'r g e  White introduced Ph 
Flaan.^an a repmentatixe uf thi 
SevttFurraman Texth©s>* I'om 
paa« who tpuke th^ ' Tcarhin> 
of Reading With «pc. .>! rmph< 
•aa on ptw>Oivs Fljfir.gan tut'
ttm large griiui. •( j- ’■enii

SOCIAL CALKNDAR
\l rtlnewalnt. \pril I I

B K ) Fa**'. Elk> < hti'iness mevting. 1 '.Mi p.m.

Groups of Oiristian \\om**ti Fellowship of the First 
rhn'tian i'hun-h. av follows

Gnxtp I in the home oi Mrs s  p. Emmons lOll'i W 
Gntral. p.m.

Grt)Ui» in thi* home of Mrs. Bill Crissman, 12lH* Centre,
a m.
Gi'wip 3 in the home of Mrs. E T. Goi-e, 4tM S. Seo*n<i 

2:3f) p.m.

^'eterans of F'oretim Wars .Auxiliary, meetine at Veter
ans .Memorial huiktim: 7 .3ii p.m.

Wesleyan Serx iee Guild meeting in the home of Mrs. C. 
D. Hopkins. ljt*5 Hermosa drive. 7:.li) p.m.

Mary Gilbert Circle of the Rrst I*resb> terian Chureh, 
meeting in the home of .Mrs Rufu.s Stinnett with Miss Alyee 
Erielcsi'n a.s co-host*‘s.s. 7:.'Cii p.m.

KSVP
IhM WATTh

LOG
»tftl

'►N VOI R M AL

RADIO 
PROf;RAM

K S W S 
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Drama

HEDNF..s|»A» r.W.

12.0U 
12 lU 
) ■* 25 
12 3U 
12 55 
12:50 
12 55 

1 00 
5 05 
5 15 
5 30 
5 45 
5 5<J
5 55
6 00 
8 15 
«  20 
630
6 45
7 00 
7 05 
7:15
7 30
8 00 
8 05 
0 00 
ft 15

10 00
10 55
11 00

Farm 4i Market Newt 
Midday News 
Little Hit of Mu.mc 
Local .Newi 
Noonday Forum 
Siesta Time 
Newt
Open Circuit 
New Neighbor Time 
Open Circuit 
Local New i
Designed for Listening 
Spori.'i, Harry Uii>naer 
Newrs
Gabnel Meaner 
Le? Paul, Mary Ford 
Special Edition 
New?, rulton lew is 
Nvry Show 
News. Lyle Vann 
World of S]x>rts 
Sucreas Story 
Gang Busters 
Design for Listening 
Fights
Spanish Music Quir 
Spanish Program 
Mostly Music 
News 
Sign Off

Children's

WEDXFsDVV. %PRI1 
11 UO Test Pattern
11 SO bign On
12 00 Mos le Museum 
12 1.5 Channel Eight .New?
12 30 My Little Margie
1 00 Matinee Theater
2 00 Veterans Advi.?er 
2 15 Juaathan Story
2 :mj igocen For A Day
3 00 Pinky Lee

bhow
30 Howdy Doody - children's 

.Show
4 00 Western Playhouse • West

ern .Adventure ■ 'Son,; ( 
The Range

5 00 Peco? Valley Baptist
sociatlon

5 25 Ingram Pickett
5 :io Weather Story 
* 4.5 News Caravan -

eron Swayze
6 ijO Kay Reed Show

Music
6 25 Ingram Pickett

•As-

Juhn ( am 

- Weaern

tv SERA I( E 9
(A LLS  3

fre e  Pick I'p g  Delivery

SAMlKirS

m  utmu AftTOCAii. Atre*iA Mim tenc®

Com Flakes And Milk Star ^  iih 
Bran Muffins In Breakfast Buffet

teacher? aheut the mcluswa of 
nh <nics along with other bae~ 
-t ils found in the Scott Fores 
man Reading prottnm Tiir bcntt 
Ftiresman eRading program la bê  
iitg used in all schools in the Ar 
le-.a system

Df M E Toney. prosioeHl. 
pre-i.led at the business meeting 
in wh.ch the Central P T A  voted 
to participate in the P T.\ i. <>unc 
Man f ' r  a scholarship to be itiven 
•a an Artesu s’ udenl interested 
in tea. r.nil

Mr- Thad Cos urged all par
fflt. .•■ '.(1 teeiher* to vote m the 
V.1 - Bond election .April 17

I a r : "F THANkS—W> Would 
l.ke u expres- uur apprecution 
111 those that were with u> in 

tm e uf need
Mr and Mr? J T Rutherford
\; I Fair.]'.

4 I I  Itp

Sororitv Luncheon Committee 
Meets To Diseuss Convention

Haerrman News
-  The Americnn Legion Auxiliary 
met Monday al the home of Mra 
Richard Harshey at 2 30 pm  for a 
regular meeting Mrs Lloyd Har 
shey, Jr., president, conducted the

rise Delta Kappa Gamma e o »  * to be tied in businem sesiion
mittee m charge of luncheon for fruilment of T h ' Auxiliary spring meeting
.ht state convention to he held in pioneer teacher to the teacher ol ,„„<Hinced. to be held April 21 
.ATteMO the last of April met Tues the present time „  , al Hobbs Elected to altund were
dav afternoon in the home of Mrs Those present were Mrs H I igrs Llovd Harshey. Jr.
H 1 Magatagan MagaUgan. chairnun^ Mim  Helen Shockley. Mrs Gamer

am--------------  h D  H4ralfton.piMis werr made for the lunch Gorman, Mrs A R Mason. Mrs Jim I-angenegger,
ean. hcrmning at 12 30 pm to be Mis» Jewel Ford, and Miss Nancy j  i^ngenegger ami Mrs
heW at the Junicr High School Haynes Mrs Max Stephens, also alternates, Mrs. John
cafeteria Apru M  • meinber of the committee, was Garner. Mra. Ri

Surpnar yoisr tanu . w hswekfom bisSst Thiaiaan
•aav wav to perk up ' r.0 add vararty t<> ■iimmg m o^
Stwva a ^ v -ie -eo l -- nt t-i.aa u: gav po; er> howto 1 aa m ^  mt__  _____ ______ Crnmm.9̂ 1C g«h Oifi' CO I  •• MUf* rOf
nulk inouwd of gi K rfiB Hroe Moftaa am oa^ M “ ha a ^

■ ol thi'Jr ved laxtura .Add fruit and hutur

The program for the Usneheon unable to be present 
• ill be aausical numbers under 
Um dwertion of Mrs Ruth Myra, 
state aMSiC chairman, and skits 
bnsrd on the hves of pioneer worn 
on teachers under the dtrecUon 
of Mrs Lida B White, state 
rhairman on ptoacer woaaen The 
luncheon wUl honur outgoing chap 
ter prrsidenls with Miu Nancy 
Haynes, president of the local 
chapter presiding 

The committee worked on den

(\iuntv Farm 
Bureau Meets
At Hagermaii

chard Harshey, Mrs Bob Utter- 
back. Mra Ruth .Stnxncr and Mrs 
Roy fhoal. with Mrs Jeannette 
Michelet, delegate at large 

The nominating committee for of
ficers for the ensuing year were ap 
punted as follows Mrs Rol)^rt 
West, rhairman. Mr^ Jim Langen- 
egger and Mrs RicKard Harshey 

It was voted to send a donation 
Inward the purthase of a tool kit 
fpr Haiti, the country that the de

*add a pbwiing cvu traM 
to thss menu and you bav.- onir.j 
hreokfaot pottem IVoci w« «i?d oi

•1 i  lift lenuirrmrnta at a boM 
u .no i»> vmsmead a hoaac hraok-

A county meeting of the Farm parmeni is studying thu year It 
rations to be used al the lunch- Bureau was held .Ap':! 9 in the was also voed to send $10 to the 
•on .A thenae on Spnng Hals" is Library Room of the Hagcrman numcry al the Veterans Hospital in

High ivchool. preceded by a cov Albuquerque

iwmKiin whil-h '^v Vi.* . . f -  r Jl of I w daily food .
“ You nev€T fH i^t"* \oof m i '4 fee c«rv*l Wio Auk iiu4 M tn#

A a imaa A A  ■ - . * _ _ _ # ?   — - - k A — -d aj L k'

Group 4 of the Otri'itiar W. -men s Fellowship of the Firxt 

Oir-st’j:;.- I ’hur; h. m«-etint- in the hom** of Mr- Bennie Juarez. 

Nil rl. O ti' im 7 p.m.

thmse of the Third Annu I '   ̂r.f Ceeml and MUk ksmival n>o^ 
Bond bv the hrewkfas- < - d  d«*r> uiduaina* to peomoU tPa
food value of cerewl .. .l milk It »  sa*» to me why 1  mi 
•utprow your nord for vjaraoi awd miik when on* makasa the v iniahlt
nutritional contrihul i >fi ?f a w . - ing of cwmal aad muk ___

t'omwl and oulk i.« .-«d* mne imporuvBl mimuv* HemewM c ^  
mow to both . pr. i. .v tot, carhohvv*^. calou^phow-
ptvirus won. thsamin- ritV’flvv.B and Btacm In iv *  of ta* bmm 
nutrwnts »owm»«m to h- ih the brt-wkiaai ceeml a la y  prosidm 
th«a SO pee cowl of the total amowists cowsnhutod by bo(J> rerwBj 
and nuik and alni«ws 5o p.-r rvns of the proCein

A arrvi^ ..f rrreal and mds onsm about »  cwntt F ^  faodi enn 
hattar Use nsitniiotel -onmbuttm of the cwswwl and Bulk aerviog ^  
aut'h low coat

Sea Salt Said 
Healthful For 
I  se On FoofI

sBy ALTON L. BI.AKEwlEE 
AP Srienre Reps^-tcr

ered dish supper .pt 7 30 pm
Virgil Grantham, president, in 

troduced guests, Slate Kepresen- 
lative Morgan .Nelson. State Rep 
resentafive Ellis Whitney. Mr 
and Mrs Thornton Boswell. Mr 
and Mrs Hollis Oliver, Bill Os 
borne, E<l Burkhart and Ed Kin 
ney

.Al Woodhurn county agent, 
spoke on the “ cottonse^ pool” 
system w-hirh kas proven very

■A memorial service was held in 
memoo' of Mrs. Flora Mann 

Refreshments uf pie and coffee 
were served to the following mem 
hers: Mrs Roy t'huat. Mrs. Charl
es Lathrop, Mrs Jim Langenegger, 
Mrs Jeannette Michelet, Mrs L. E. 
Harshey, Sr., Mrs Tom McKiiutry, 
Mrs Uoyd Harshey and the hostesa 
Mra Kiclurd Harshey.

K.NIFK 4 F()|{|
speaker on Friday 
at 7 p.m. will !*( ’ 
tin. above, m 
commentator untj ■ 
lations consultant.*̂  
has been a repeat! 
to Europt> during 
few years. Di C. p ; 
Knife and Fork î rI  
dent, gaid the n.o.'j 
be held at the 
Fellowship hall.

The Order of Rainbow for Girls

HOSIMfi 
REPOl

Admissiv^s Aoril r  ^

First M efhotk?! church in Carl?had; vacation  church

•ch<̂ iot institute, 1 1 a m to 3 p.m. nursery pnwided; four de
partmental instruct--r?

Th u rw lay , April I?
'ITh' \Vom**n’? Stuu-ty o l Chre-tian  .Ss?r\ice, m eeting in 

F e llow -h ip  hall. J p.m. pretvdeti by a pray e r  retrea t in |»ar- 
snnaev- I 'ki p.m.

'  Rsmb Braa Mifnas ^
1 cup mfted sB-puivuae Hour 1 egg. hooteB 

gty iMMponwa hskiuc powdrr •- evsp Bulk
Sslt  ̂ iSw

‘ 4 rup aucsr eu|» rawsn bfWB Bakes
Sift logrthrr Boor hsling po-ader aslt. tad augar Combuw rgS, 

milk and slightlv . fat .Add to 8our mixture, aiurinw only
enough to damten l-»ld m r.i-in br»n ll.i-ee, bring careful not
to ost-rrmv fill well r r ? - d  n--i *in p.tBe. 2* 3 iB.-hee in dwin^er, 
H  fuU. Hake in hot own 1'? ‘ t lo lo Is ininulea. Vwkd. 12 mumnw

w v . e s a f a s  --vaaawsa aww w R-a v e x e s  v w i ^  va • w 1

DALLAS P  — Someda.v you successfuJ the purp<we of which Monday evening at 7 30 al the Frank Eugene St buck W 
may sprinkle your fac>3 witk is to provide additional income to Mastmic Hall in Hagerman for a ard Vreek*. Enrique Sti- 
ocean lalt to fi\e >ourself »orrf cotton producer* He touched brief TT*!*^*^ meeting, with Bettv Trou- Mean* Dtud
VIUI spires of life and healil ly on the development of the 1517 blefteld, worthy advisor, presiding Mrs Cecil Um.m. k,^l

■_«a •• 1 1 . A a a a. It MT« C V'esIgM̂ tA a-ahsm m HjhfXirt t> Kirsiwav.f U IThese spices would he traces variety of cotton, and how to
uf minerals like iron, calcium maintain the high qualiiy In ileal 
fluoride and iodine to ward off ing with the spotted alfalfa aphis, 
anemia, m-kels. tooth decay and Woodhurn pointed out that no ef 
goiter fective control had been found,

Ucear salt u rich in these and however, there are available ap- 
more than 30 other miBerals, be- plications that may be used that 

’ aides the sodium chlorid.* of pure are helpful TTie aphis originated
table salt. to Pakisun and is now found over * * *

It was voted to have a "Kidnap Robert E Rolanii. Re;. 
Breakfast”  April 21 at 7 30. aad Mrs Loyd Mathews, 
the public is rorduilly invited to riquet 
attend. Dumissed April

It was reported that Grand As- Byers. Gerald Hart, 
sembly will be held in Roswell water. Mrs Samuel 
thu year. June 21 22 23 George Chase

One vuitor. Dot Lankford, of Births April 10 Mr

Junior Storv
Leajjue Fleets
President

M avhiil.
J

Hope News

These pidentialities in sea salt the eleven western states 
were described today to the .(mer- Hollu Oliver spoke on the or 
lean I'hemicsl Society in a report ganization of the Farmers Soils

Other offKers serving were Sa- 
bra Kelley, associate worthy advu-

Frank Eugene Schurk 
7 pounds 1 ounce

Miss Lr-lir Francu was elected 
pre-.Jent uf the Artcsia Junior 
Slurs Lrag le at a meeting held 
Tuesday night in the home of Svl 
via Haile, the president

Other officers elected to serve 
with Mis? Francis were Marv 
Yales first vicepresident, Billie 
Sue Parry, second vice president. 
Barbara Thump.-on. secretarv 
Phylis Gilchrut. treasurer: and 
Claire McGinty historian The-a- 
officers will he installed al the 
May meeting

Leslie FrancU told the Porv V 
Japanese Fairy Tab*," and Barbara 
Garner told a 'Japanesi- Folk 
Tale

Refreshment- of punch. ice 
cream and creikie- were o-ne-l 
Favors were Japanese umbrella- 
with a Japanese girl - name writ 
ten on the place cards

Member? pre.-enl a ere Char 
lotte Bunch. Cathy Coffin. Mar 
cia Donnell. I.e-lie Franci.s, Ga.vn 
da Gable. Barbara tiarner Ph.vli- 
Gilchn-l. N'anc.v Lamb. N-innv 
Lamb. Ciaire .MiCimlv Manha 
.Mascheck Barbara Thompson. Bil
lie Sue Parry, Mary Vate-, ami 
Sylvia Halle

Member- of the .S<-nior story lea 
gue pres»-nt were Mr.- J T Haile 
Mr- .M A Corbin Jr, Mrs R \ 
Russi-Il and Mrs Paul ( offin Lu 
.Ann and .Mary Lynn Corbin were 
guest-

Millard I.cwis wa? accidently 
-hot through the calf uf hu leg 
while shooting last Friday Mr-
l^w;s reporte-l the w..und wasn’t
bad and that .Mr Ivewu was doing 
all right

Mr and Mr- Pete McGuire of 
.Alamogordo visited with Mr Mc
Guire's ancle. Mr and Mr? W B 
.McGuire and Mr and Mrs laan 
me Reeves on their ranches near 
Dunken Saturday

^  or, Doru Ferguson, hope pro-tern, nie Bobp Hart. imm(___
by'"M^"Ar'f^'ld k "  ihr.f^r'.'tbTai U ^ T iiir r ’ie r  n^w i ” o ^ 7 .* , ,o „T J  t'umpalen charily protem. MTiite. fidelity, protn.

1, »  S .nd.,,,4  a  ,1,, p l . » r , r . . , h  TSu l l ' '  5 ^ ? , ^ u . ' S r  i f
Institute of Health and national has a five man Board of Directors. ' ' ’
Institute of Arthritirs and Mela- and is organued strictly on a non- Simpson
bolic Diseascf. V  S Public Health profit basis The Farmers Soils A letter from Thelma Inman.
Service Beihesda. MD Laboratonei deals wBh soil an Chairman ef the Women’s Com

■About 70 per cent of sea salt alysis, water analy*i* and tissue mittee, was read by Watsim. in 
IS sodium chlonde or ordinary testing, also with experimental vlling the Farm Bureau women 
salt, the rest is traces of all the work with phosphate and nitns - ol the county to attend a meeting Mstiil
other minerals Many people over gen ^pn l 20 at the Chamber of Com
the world eat only ocean salt. Gene Simpson extended greet- ' merce in Roswell al 9 30 a m 

Goiter, caused by lack of iodine, mgs from the Sute Headquarters Watson brought up 4he question

patriotisoL 
servKf.

Sharia Menefee treisunrl 
Walforod, reporter. Lfc.| 
ardaon. outer observer, 
and Ginger Graham, tom 
observer

Kay Barnett. Site Mow'

rison. Richard Long and I 
laong of Hagcrman wAit

IS virtually unknown among them, of the Farm Bureau Insurance ot insurance on braceros. and E<l for^ Baptist Vturkmi 
Rickets from lark of calcium it Company in Las Cruces, and die- Burkhart made a few comments ence in coaiunrti>« tntt i
not common, even though many cussed the insurance program, r e  W E I'tterback. membership Camp entitled ~ A Taste ddiMrid
of iheje ^op le  don’t eat enough 'h*re are now 19.000 chairman, reported that the quota ' I ihseb hit

Mr and Mrs Floyd Bryant of 
Ft Bliss attended church ser 
vices and visited with friend? in 
Ibtpi Sunday .Mr Bryant i? sta 
turned in the Army at Ft Bliss.

calcium in their fiMida
Many also avoid anemia from 

lack of iron because of iron in 
sea salt, the scienti.sta said.

People in some areas of India

policies in effect, the company ' for this county is 645. and that llinraa in the Ruv Mann Him . i r f t  hi
hawng been organized in the year ! there were now 605 members He includes George Moreaa >■? t anii £ c  on
11H8 Carl Caruthers ia the Dexter j made a plea for help in secunng • on Johnson, who have
representative and Dbvb Kuyken- ' the addiliiMU! members, and there ' Joe Johaaon who has ■' (or
dall the Roswell representative, were volunteers tc assist In this i Mary Kay Johnson has j e

have far less tooth decay than both of whom were introduced by ' efhirt erated from the flu
children in Boston, yet their — ------ ---- -—  ------------------- ----------------------------- ---------------------------------- ------— -— ----

Mr and .Mr- John Bush and 
family were hustes to a dinner 
Sunday Tho.se attending the din
ner were Mrs Lincoln and daugh 
ter-. Ruth .Ann and Shirley, Mr 
and .Mrs (ieorge O Teel, Barry. 
Karen and FJnabeth. and the Bush j 
family In the afternoon Mrs ! 
Glenn Harrison and baby daugh i 
ter Glenda of Carlsbad joined the i 
group

Mr and .Mrs W G Davis and 
children, of Artesia visited with 
Mr and .Mrs Dee Madron Sunday 
Sunday night the Davis family at
tended Church of Christ services.

Raymond Ripley of Lake Arth
ur visited in Hope with the Bill 
Madrons Sunday

drinking water contains about the 
same amount uf fluorine, credited 
with building teeth reistant to de
cay. The Indians may get thoir- 
fluonde protection through sea 
salt, the report said.

The scientists cited a Rutgers I 
University study which found that I 
pigs receiving sea alt gained more 
weight and appeared superior to 
pigs receiving sea salt gained more

A succesful process of prepar , 
ing sea salt as a while, free flow
ing material containing all the sea 
minecais was reported by J A 
McMillan, Jr. Trace Elements 
Corp., Kingsville. Tex., and Ver- 
nice C. Cook. Dixie Chemical Com
pany, Houston. Tex.

with her sister-in-law and family, 
Mr and Mrs Jake Cox, in Hope

( U t !  7  i m v r  h ' r t t m  

Uf ‘rt‘ lit'intrlt‘tl 
In Ktinsa.s

.)i>

Radio & Television
103 S. Fifth SH 6-3431

W ord ha- been received in Ar
tesia of the death of Mrs Audra 
I Pu.liam. April 1. m Colony. 
Kansas Surviving was the widow
er Ralph D Pulliam

Mr and .Mrs Puliam both taught 
sch(K)l in the early days at Dayton 
and I.akewiHjd. and moved from 
the community in 1921

Cloudcroft FFA boys attended 
a Judging Contest in Las Cruces 
over the week-end Dub Cox, of the 
chapter took second i|̂  Livestock 
Judging First place winner was 
a Hobbs boy.

Miss Dorane Teague spent the 
Raster holidays with her family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Teague and 
Betty Zane in Hope She also vis
ited with other friends and rela 
lives while here.

eland 
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I Jimmy Landrie of the Art Blaze 
ranch near .Mesclarn visited with 

: his brother, Billy, on the Flying H 
ranch Wednesday Jimmy was oi 
his way to FI Paso for a physical 

' examination.

Mr and Mrs Ralph Lea of Hope 
were El Paso visitors over the 
weekend.

TH IR .HDW  AM.

Sign On
Sunrise News
Syncopated Clock
F.arly Morning Headlinea
Syncopated Clock
News, Robert llurleigh
Button Box
Ixical News
State .News Digest
Button Box
World News
Button Box
Weather Report
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Coffee Concert 
Second Spring 
News
Story Time 
Queen For A Da/
News
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lastrumentaliy Your- 
Swap Shop 
Local News 
Maaical Cookbook 
Plan with Ann 
News, Cedric Foster 
BiMc St udy Program 
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6 3<i I'oke Time thith .Kddie 
Fisher

6 45 Hospitality House
7 (X) Bulova ShoA Time
7.30 Athur Goilfrev and Hi- 

Friend-
8 00 The Star ami The viory
8 .'iO The f'hll .'slivers .Show — j 

A n m  I 'imedy !
0 :s: f, innH Kigh' Newr 

Biii '-‘ -iiorn 
sport- Desi!
Tratle-- -. Time 
''•■Ainr- :ihow 

'• k ;. Picture • Army 
‘ The Line-Cp Myrtery 
■ N'--a ;- Sports and Weather 

Roundup Final News 
) Sign Off

AT THE

Barbara Denison and Ruth Ann 
Cox of Mayhill visited in Alamo
gordo Saturday.

Mr and Mrs. Joe Bingham and 
Rita, of Mayhill attended funeral 
services for Mr Bingham’s cousin 
in Seminole,.Tex., last week

TH EATERS
\LANDSUN

Melvin Morgan is visiting with 
his family and friends in Mayhill 
while on 3(Fday leave from the 
Marines

WEDNE-SD.W, APRIL II

ti 1 Clark Gable • Jane Russrll 
IN

Mr and Mrs Dwain Curtis of 
Roswell visited with .Mr and Mrs 
Cara Curtis and friends over the 
weekend, in .Mayhill

'.4 M, “THE TAI.L
MEN-

i r  CKOSI.EY 8UPBK V.

n

OCOTI L LO
Eloseil Toilav

Myrna La“e Huffman is now 
staying on the FTying II Ranch 
and going to school at Artesia 
The first part of the year, .Myma 
Lee spent with her family, at 
Grants.

Mrs. Bob Grimes (T illie  Cleve) 
of Borger, T e x , visited with hr 
son, Charles, and family on their 
farm near F'lk, and her son. Bud 
and family, in Artesia over the 
week-end.

P E A C E  O F  M I N D  
B E G I N S

WITH MONEY IN THE BAN K

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Webb and 
hoys. Jerry and Terryx of Roswell 
vuited with their brother and tis- 
ter, Mr and Mrs Cole Webb and 
family on the Runyan farm over 
the weekend.

Your week-by*week savingfs sehedue is an investment in your 
family’s future.
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“Marry Me
MidweBt Auto Supply
SM W. Mai* Dial BH 6̂ 2522

A * ^Avain

Mr and Mrs Dfdph Jones and 
Mr and. Mrs Lynn Harrison vis
ited with Harri-oa 1 brother and 
family, .Mr and Mrs Glenn Harri 
son and baby Glenda Saturday.

Mr and Mrs Loren Reeves and 
; Mrs. Lincoln were Roswell viai 
; tors on Tuesday Mr Reeves and | 
: Mrs Cox’s mother, Mrs Austin • 
Reeves, returned home with Mr  ̂

i and Mrs Reeves for the night. ] 
jShe then spent a few days visit 
I mg with others of her family.

I f  you have not already started your'savinf^H account with 

us, drop in at your very first convenience. Start savinit  ̂ now . • • 
the Bafe, Rystematic way.

Your account doesn’t have to be large to receive our n*dpful 

attentioh. A small deposit will start you on the road to security

FyJ Watts of Dunken was taken 
to Rr>swell suffering from a heart 
attack Wednesday His daughter, 
Mrs Raymfmd Davenport, repor.- 
ed he was doing better, but will 
have to remain in the hospital for 
at least six weeks

Mr and Mrs Ernest Harwell 
and boys <M Dunken were dinner 
guesU with Mrs Harwell'a suter 
and family, Mr and Mrs. George 
O. Teel, Barry, Karen and Elna 
beth

Mrs Maye Arnold of Deming. 
New Mexico spent the past week 
end with her nephew, Uncoln Cox, 
and family on their ranch near 
Mayhill. While here the visitOl

Dinner guesU at the Lincoln 
Cox honw Sunday were: Mrs. 
Cox's nephew, Marvin McGuire, 
Mrs McGuire and Reeves, of Por 
tales; Mr and Mrs Glenn Harri- 

js ^  and baby, Glenda of Carlsbad, 
the Cox’s daughter, Mrs Faye Ar- 
nidd of Deming, Mr Coxa aunt

and peace of mind for the entire family. •

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER F. D .l.C .

ARTEsSIA,

■■ '■ N l4 i

NEW  MEXICO
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Sox Hit 2,4
[omers, 21 Runs

By IJ> WILKS 
Thi* AMHU‘Jat«Hl Prt“HK

j’vo got to figure Pinky Iliggim am the world’s No. 1 
St if the skipper of the Btwton Red Sox didn’t eut hi.s 
St with a amile this morning, 
going to frown when hi*

IHE A‘.AN-AGA1N?

r riday i

fnidse^ I
‘r and I 
'Ullant

lunne 
Dr C pI

tork cki]

all

'‘l*patedi

[^pound major league pitch 
hit!— five of them hum 

21 runs, even in an ex
game? How's any man- 

|ng to hold back a grin 
two big question marks 

tching staff look just fine ' 
;ed Sox did all of that yes- 
in a frullicking. three 
n romp over the Phila- 
I'hillies. The final count

Kugovin, an American 
' castoff, was the victim 
S(l iust^  1-3 innings, giving 
Its -including solo homers 
I I'iersall and Jackie Jensen 

Willums’ three-run poke 
Sox scored seven in the 

ind eight in the third 
pst news fur Higgins, how 

the continued “ come 
of Mel Parnell and Prank 
kii They represent Boston's 
|w strength on the mound, 

a sad case since 1954, 
four and gave three hits 

sn't in any danger for his 
tings. His only lapse was a 
[111 ball to Del Knnu. 
iind Parnell would be money 
ank for the Red Sox. Mel, 
be 34 in June, won 21 inr 

in 1953 and shut out the 
fork Yankees four times 

suffered a broken wrist in 
1954. and hasn't been the 
■nee
nann,' the bonus rookie who 

throwing arm in the serv- 
still a bit wild—walking 

I hitting a batter, but 
two in his one hit, four 

I chore.
again rut the exhibition 

hie —  cancelling the Balti- 
'hicago Cubs, St laiiiis-Chi 
h'hite Sox and Hrooklyn-Mil- 

games
on Howard homered and 

as the New York Yankees 
for 15 hits and defeated 
of the Texas League 83. 
Ford went six innings for 

fanks and was tagged fur 
lilts and all the runs 
r> Mantle made his first 

appearance Since re-injur- 
• 'bam-string muscle March 28 
got a single in three trips. 

M.ekwi iWhaagei I 'asey Stengel says Mick 
IKH *X1 iw ill  o|>en the season in center 
t Taste
, u Pinch hits by a pair of second-

Una, left handed hitting catchers 
‘ J  w o« Mil only other gsmes played.

lin.sberg delivered a two - run 
fur Kansas City in the 

Bth o ff Red Hunger to give the 
A'k • 4 2 decision over Pittsburgh 

”* erlw-ret came through with 
srun single in the ninth to 
Washington from behind in 

|g|MV victory ovgr the Cincinnati
|S.

veland and the New York 
were not scheduled, 

vaukee flag h(]pes dipped 
the announcement that Uene 
Sy, the big “ ir ' for the 

won't be ready to pitch 
ffour or six" weeks. The 8-9 
iiander, nursing an inflamed 

IT tendon, was parked off 
two-week workout with Mil- 

fee's Jacksonville, Fla., farm.
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Eight Records 
Expected In 
Texas Relays

DENTON, Tex ilt Eight rec 
ords, five of them due to be set 
by Abilene Christian College, are 
expected in the North Texas Re 
lays scheduled here Saturday 

The Christians are favored to 
win the meet with comparative 
ease Defending champion Okla 
homa is nut competing this year 

ACC will be aiming at records 
in the 440, 880, sprint medley and 
mile relays and sprinter Bobby 
Morrow also may wipe out the 
loayard dash record of 95 held 
by himself and two other runners 

Texas Christian's Bill Curtis 
may erase the I2ayard high hur 
dies record of 14.5, Ray Rurrus 
of West Texas State is expected 
to better the discus record and 
Howard Payne to provide a new 
two-mile relay record 

Nprth Side of Fort Worth de 
fends its championship o f jh e  high 
school class and Jimmy Reeves 
of Weinert his record of 4:38 2 in 
the mile run

•Nine colleges are entered--Abi 
lene Christian Norht Texa.s State. 
Texas Christian. West Texas 
.State, Howard Payne. Hardin 
Simmons. Sam Houston State. 
Southwest Texas State and Tex'a.s 
Tech. •

There are 13 high schiwls. They 
are Fort Worth North Side. North 
Dallas, Wichita Falls, la>wisville, 
Callisburg, Boyd. Hall.sville, Dal 
last Highland Park, (iranburv 
Muenster. Clifton and Ib-nlon

Venturi Says His Remarks On 
The Masters Misunderstood

SAN F R A N C IS (D  liT— Venturi, young San FraneLs- 
eo amateur who blew u four-stroke lead to lose the Masters 
Cloll Tournament, says he js sorry he said anything at all when 
he eume home btH'uuse his rt*marks “were certainly misunder
stood.’’

Count 
[lories; Try 
iw Methods

j’tiur

tIC O

A L in N  I.. RLAKESLEE 
AP Kcienre Reporter

ILIJVS I#— To control your 
fht. stop counting calories and 

care of your hypothalamus, 
authority on nutrition suggest-

I Moilay.
1̂ Regular exercise and wise choiFe 

ill nourishing foods are .ways 
|o it, said Prof. Roger J. WU- 

University of Texas bio- 
[list, and president-eelct of the 
riican Chemical Society, 

lour hypothalamus — hype for 
rt--is a vital area of the brain 
rh is apparently one seat of 
illy  wisdom" and autimiatic 

lilrol mechanisms. The mechan- 
controlling appetite is prob- 
located there. Dr. Williams

■ome .scientists also find evi
nce your hype area is a switch- 
frd of the emotions, translating 
as and emotions into physical 
lets through nerves and hor- 

ti.-i. This complex arcs may 
FT be the part of the brain that 
(itrols sleep wakefulness, 
fir. Williams told of finding new 
i'ience indicating that if the 

ll«)thalamus area is well-nour- 
Jed in every way, then your me 
lanism controlling appetite will 
V lt properly.
[The bodily wi.sdoms include con- 
nl merchanism over tempera 

lie , breathing, composition of 
e blood and “ the wisdom to eat 
stop eating," he told the ACS' 

■vision of agriculture and food 
JfinKtry.
[The appetite control is so re- 
|-3rkably precise that it is not 
tiisusi for a middle-agied man Ui 
iin only 20 pounds very gradu- 
fly betweeit ages 35 and 55, never 
"untlng a single calorie, he said. 

JThis man might eat 20 tons of 
I'od in that time, but burn up 99.85 
cr cent of It
If he gained only 4 pounds in 20 

rars, he would hgye burned up

Zaharias Said 
Better Today 
In Her Fight

GALVESTON. Tex. — Woman
golf great Babe Zaharias felt 
much better today and .said she 
was bark iD fighting form and 
ready to wage her biggest battle— 
against cancer.

An attack of pleurisy had re
sponded to treatment and she said 
she didn't have as much pain as 
when she returned to the hospital 
two weeks ago.

At the same time that the pleur
isy condition cropped up, doctors 
found the cancer had shown a 
“ slight extension."

“This is a new kind of fight for 
me," the Babe said, “ different 
from any o lh «f I've ever had in 
my life "

She railed for public support of 
the American Cancer Society and 
other groups dedicated to the fight 
against the disease She established 
the Babe Zaharias Cancer Fund to 
be used in assisting established tu
mor clinics at medical centers to 
become better equipped and better 
staffed. The fund has received 
many Uiousands of dollars.

Whu4i Fvlore 
Amusing, Sights 
Or The Tourists?

By HAL BOYLE
NASSAU, Bahamas OB— Leaves 

from a sunburned notebook:
Tourists arriving here by ship 

in the old days used to get a 
thrill out of tossing pennies into 
the sea and watching native div
ing boys retrieve them.

But it has graduated into a two- 
bit sport today.

Kryergl boatloads of the boys, 
their ebony bodies glistening in 
the morning sun. rowed out to 
meet our cruise vessel, the S S. 
Nas.sau. One of the pa.ssengers 
lining the upper deck rails flipped 
out a penny. The boys below 
watched disinterestedly as the 
copper coin hit the water and 
sank

One of them looked up and 
called in tones of dignified re
proach;

“Please, nothing smaller than a 
quarter”

It is difficult to .say that is more 
entertaining on a cruise—to look

or discarded 9999 per cent of all 
the food.

But if his appetite control mech
anism was not so efficient, and he 
burned up only 99.8 per cent, he 
would gain 80 pounds.

Regular exercise increases this 
bodily wisdom of appetite control, 
Dr Williams said, citing studies by 
Dr. Jean Mayer of Harvard Uni
versity.

The human body can also be 
come foolish about eating, said Dr 
Williams, discoverer of the B vita
min, pantothenic acid, which pro
motes growth. Examples are the 
child with a sweet tooth whose 
sugar consumption crowds out the 
vitamins, minerals and proteins 
he needs, and the adult whose crav
ing alcohol leta alcuBol substitute 
for iuud-

Venturi denied he had criticized 
other players or officials of the 
tournament which ended Sunday 
at Augusta. Ga

“Jackie Burke's victory wa.s »  
great achievement," Venturi said 
in a statement to The .XssiK'iated 
Press

Burke shot a final 71 to total 
289 while Venturi scureil 80 for 
290.

"I would like to deny the report 
that I said .Mike Soiiehak. Burke's 
playing partner, was helping him 
read the greens and to club him 
in th«‘ final round 

"What I did say was that Sou- 
chak's friendly, mural support 
undoubtedly helped Burke in the 
final round That was perfectly 
natural ”

He added'
"It was a great tournament; it 

was a pleasure to play in it, and 
I am happy that I played as well 
as I did."

Venturi said he .still is puzzled 
by the switch just before the last 
round which paired him with Sam 
Snead instead of Byron Nelson, s 
tong time friend and mentor 

“ I was nervous anyway and all 
the help I could get, I could use." 
he said. " I  don't mean rliihbiny 
help or anything like that, just 
someone friendly to talk to "  

“ But,”  he added, "I'd  like to 
correct the statement attribute'? 
to me that I would have won had 
1 played with Byron Nel.son.” 

Another puzzle Venturi said, is 
why his friend Harvie Ward, na 
tional amateur champion, via- 
shooed away from the I7lh green 
and not even (allowed to speak to 
him on the final two holes of the 
last niund

How Woulfl 
You Like It?

By DOROTHY ROE
Whenever I get the blues, I can 

cheer my.self up immediately by 
being thankful that I am not mar 
ried to a man whose business is 
household efficiency.

Can you imagine how awful it. 
would be, for instance, to have as 
a husband the publisher of a wom
en's service magazine, who comes 
home every night with new sugges
tions for improving your own fum
bling hou.sehold routine? A man 
who spends his working day among 
time and motion experts and anti
septic test kitchens and experts in 
every field of homemaking?

1 should think it would give any 
wife a lifelong inferiority complex 
to be married to a man who 
knows more about housekeeping 
than she dogs. Such a man, for 
instance, as Howard S. Cohoon, of 
Jackson, Miss., who is head of a 
company which makes numerous 
household products, and who has 
worked up a homemaker’s forum 
inviting women all over the coun
try to send in household hints.

Now don’t get me wrong. Cohoon 
is a charming gentleman, with an 
attractive wife and a happy family 
consisting of son, daughter and two 
grandchildren.

I am told that Mrs. Cohoon 
shows no signs of the complexes 
which I am sure would harrass me 
if I were in her" shoes. She even 
encourages her husband to give 
prizes, such as trips to Florida, 
for the homemakers who send in 
the best hints. All I can say is she 
must be a paragon among women, 
and she must run the most efficient 
household in the world.

While chatting with homemaking 
expert Cohoon over lunch in New 
York the other day, I learned that 
he now has a roster of more than 
a half million women who have 
sent in their most prized household 
hints for his consideration.

“They come in at the rate of 
about 20,000 a month,”  said Co- 
these-hints over various radio and 
boon. “ We invite women to send in 
television programs, in news
papers and magazines anti on the 
labels of the products.

“ It's amazing how many bright

Landy May 
Break Barrier 
Again Here

MELBOURNE, Australia — 
John I.andy, the fastest miler of 
dll time, hinted today he might 
break the 4-minutP barrier when 
he visits the United States fur two 
races next month.

The Australian school teacher, 
who has gone under 4 minutes in 
four of his last five races, will run 
in I.OS Angeles May S and in the 
West Coast Relays in Fi^sno May 
12. His world mark is 3:,'i8.

" I f  conditions are right, I might 
even run faster than last Satur 
day," he .said. He was caught in 
3 .588 in that one and complained 
later that he felt "sluggish.”

"But it’s just a gamble," he 
added. "I dearly would love to 
break the 4-minute mile in the 
United States, though"

The underLminute mile ha.« 
lH*en run nine times since Rogr 
Bannistr of Great Britain finally 
broke the barrier two years ago 

It never has be«-n done on Am 
erican soil Wes Santee's 4:005 is 
the closest in the United States 

“ I haven’t been training parti
cularly hard,”  I^ndy cun'inued 
“ But now I'll do some prepara 
tion for the.si* meetings."

He .said he had no idea who 
i  would run against him in Ix)s .\n 
gel»*s which will be a sps-cial 
mile in a dual mi‘et between 

I Southern California ami UCLA —
I and Fresno

TTiere will be no more eompeti- 
I live appearances for him between 
his American races and the Olym 
pics, the 25 - year ■ old I.,andy in 
dicated

• By Alan Mover
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Pacific Coast /

League Games 
Are Rained Out
By THE AS.SIM'I.ATED PRE.SS 
"The Pacific Coast L(‘ague's 1958 

. season is rolling but it's getting 
no a.s.sist from the weather.

Three of the four opening day 
games, including two day - night 
got wet enough to be stopped At 
Hollywood a cold wind whistled 

I through the stands. All four games 
, were played in California.
' The openers —  there were xix 
games, includinp two day-night 

i pairs— drew 29.400 fans Half of 
these — 14.401 —  .saw San Frqgi 

* cisco’s revived Seals, under Boston 
Red Sox Ownership. The Segls 

; ^ e w  only 10 times that many fans 
; in some 80 home games all last 
I season.

Tiie new, young Seals and the 
Portland Beavers got o ff on tqp, 

. the Seals beating the Vancouvpr 
Mounties 8-3 and the Bpaveg*s 

I .slipping by Sacramento 3-2. It wps 
the Mounties debut in the Pfl 

(owner Brick Laws having movfd 
I the franchise to the Canadian cUy 
because of disinterest in Oakland, 

: Calif.
i Defending champion Seattle beat 
! Hollywood 5-4 in the afternoon but 
' dropped the night game 7^. Los 
i  Angeles breezed through San Die 
; go 9-2 in their opener, but ,S*n 
Diego got even in a 3-1 night game 

The San Francisco - Vancouver 
meeting Was a match of old rivals 

' and new faces. The Seals are open 
. ating with an almost totally new 
I team; the Mounties are former 
I Oakland Acrons.

Bob Feller Still L'seful To 
Indians On The Mountl-Lopez

1 OITSVILLE, Ky. lil?—What will the Clpvt*land Indians 
find for old Feller to do this year, the liOth anniversary 
of hi.s joininR the Trilte?

)itchei I -------------------------------------------

Rice And Texas 
Take Dubbings

‘ Bob has been a good pitchei 
this spring, and 1 want him on thf 
ball club," said manager Al lzi|>e7 
"I think he will help us in certain 
.spots "

Six weeks ago, tiefore sprin;’ 
training started, laipi'z had said 
of the 37-year old once R a p i d  
Robert:

Well, Bub will have to make 
the team "

On a club heavy with pitching 
talent, this sounded like a stifi 
order for the fading fireballer. a 
notoriously slow starter

But Feller was equal to the chal 
leiige He has allowed five earm-d 
runs in 17 exhibition innings and 
stacks up second only to Herb 
Score in this rospect

‘I was concerned about him. 
Just as I would be concerned abou' 
anybody his age.”  I.opez said 

“ But he has worked hard and he 
has pitched good ball and I think 
he will do the job "

Lopez’ talk of "certain spots" 
for Feller indicates he probably 
will u.se Rob as he has in the last 
two season.s. That means mostly 
day games, more appearances a' 
home than away, and in double 
headers.

Feller pitched only 8.3 innings 
last .season and 140 in 1954 In 
1948 when he set the major lea 
gue strikeout r^ord  of 348. he 
hurled 371 innings.

Last year Bob had a 4 4 record, 
against 13-3 the year before Three 
of his victories were at home and 
two were against New York and 
Boston.

Feller has said that when he 
feels he isn’t helping the ball 
club, he will end his playing days 
Lopez sizes it up the same way:

When Feller's time is up he 
will know it before anybmiy else 
and he won't hang around. There'll 
never be a problem in getting rid 
of Feller. He will simply hang 'em 
up.”

at the sights or watch th^ tour
ists, who make quite a spectacle 
themselves.

Tlu'y storm ashore at the first 
chance, a merry mob in .search 
of souvenirs at a bargain rate.

The surest way to tell a tourist 
here is by the fact that half an 
hour after he hits Bay Street, the 
main shopping thoroughfare, he 
will be wearing a $150 Nas.sau 
straw hat. The local residents go 
bare-headed.

But most tourists are infected 
with a strange buying fever. They 
wil buy anything from a Mickey 
Mouse watch to a bolt of English 
doeskin—just so they think it's a 
bargain

, ideas for short cuts and thrift ar
rive by every mail. And what sur
prises me is how many brand new 
ideas keep coming in. You'd thiuk 
after a while they’d already have 
thought of everything. But there 
are fewer repetitions than you 
would think possible"

Cohoon and his cohorts will take 
140 winning homemakers and their 
I husbands for a week’s free vaca
tion in Ellinor Village, Fla., in 

: June.
j “ My wife thinks it's only fair," 
I says he, ‘that housewives be re- 
' warded for their bright ideas, just 
I as employes in other businesses 
get rewards for bright suggestions.

“ When I first brought up this 
idea to Mrs. Cohoon, she was de
lighted. In fact, she produced a 
few household hints of her own 
that nobody else had thought of.”  

I guess, when you have to com
pete with a half million expert 
homemakers,* you simply have to 
top them. And that, perhaps, is 
Mrs. CuluMO'i secret.

Dodds Says 
American Milers 
Quit Too Soon

WHEATON, 111. (A»i_C.il Dodds, 
one of America’s top milers a 
decade ago and now a successful 
track coach, sees no reason why 
Americans can't better the 4-min
ute mile.

“ Our fellows who are good nev
er have a chance to reach matur
ity,”  said the one-time world rec
ord holder.

“ Glenn Cunningham ran .some 
of his greatest races after he was 
30,” said Dodds, “ but nowadays 
they quit too soon."

Dodds, better known as the 
"Flying Parson” when he was the 
toast of American milers, opens 
his 10th season as Wheaton's track 
coach Saturday on a new $15,(NK) 
cinder oval which he feels "is one 
of the top tracks I ’ve seen.”

Dodds ran as an amateur until 
1948 when he was 29 and then con
tinued to run in exhibitions 
through 1963.

He set a world indoor record of 
4:06.4 in 1944 and later ran a 
4:06.1. Some of his feats included 
23 straight mile victorias and run
ning 17 races uAdar 4 10, a show
ing accomplished by no other mi
ler at that time.

“ We have some good milers in 
this country,” continued Dodds." 
and they can become better if 
they don't quit."

In \ armups

B u lld o g s  Beat  

Lov in gto ii 6-4
Artesia Bulldogs yesterday beat 

l.aivinglon 6 4 in a return engage 
ment there Coach Jack Barron 
pitched Jerry Bussell and Jimmy 
•Madrid, both sophomores, against 
the l.ajvingtun team 

Russell hurled the first four in 
nings. striking out seven batters 
and Madrid struck out three in 
the last three innings

Max Ratliff homered in the sev
enth with no one on Wtllbank- 
homered in the second for I.aiv 
ingtun with two men on 

Score by innings.
K II

Artesia mti 010 1 6 8

l.aivington (KH (NN) 0 4 4

The Bulldogs play their next
game at Hobbs Friday

By TIIE \ss4M'i\n':D pr f :ss
T w o  .Southwest Conference 

teams — Rice and Texas took 
drtibbing.-i Tuesday when they 
took on outside fu<-s in what wen- 
to be warmup game for critical 
loop tilts this weekend

The Texas Longhorns tackled 
the Amarillo Gold Sox of the Class 
A We.stern League at Austin and 
were doing fthe until the final 
inning when the pro team .scored 
five runs to take a 12-10 vic'ory 
The Longhorns. with starting 
pitcher Wayne Graham on the 
mound, managed to build up leads 
of 5-0 and 8-3 but the Gold Sox 
nicked relief pitcher Harry Taylor 
for five runs in the ninth

.A six-run sixth inning spelled 
victory for the Sam Houston 
State Bearcats in taking a 12-9 
win victory over Rice at Houston 
Bob Casey's homer accounted for 
three of the runs in the explosive 
sixth frame It wa.s a free hitting 
game with four (Ntchers giving

Sports Briefs
By THE ASStM'I.AT*:!) PRE.ss 

Rasing

NEW YORK—Mr Turf <$16 70 
scored a 2S length victory in the 
Inwood Allowance al Jamaica

MIAMI — Fleet Peel ($4 70 
and Grafton Street ($I9 2fl> won 
the two divisions of the Indian 
River Purse at Gulfstream

BOWIE. Md King C h a 1 I .s 
($84 20) surprised by winning the 
Preston Purse at Buwie.

SAN BRUNO. Cahf — Forthe 
best ($10 80) was declared the 
winner when No Regrets was ilis 
qualified (or fouling in the feature 
at Tanforan

Fights

RICHMOND, Calif Archie
Moore. 196 San Diego, stnppe.l 
Willie Bean. 211. Los .Angeles 5

KANSAS CITY. Kan Floyd 
Patterson. 183, Brooklyn, knocked 
out Chief Alvin Williams, 176. Kan 
sas City. 3

MIA.Ml BEACH, Fla Bob 
Satterfield. 1824. Chicago, out 
pointed Jim Persey. 1824, Miami 
10

HOLYOKE. Mass — Gerry Te- 
sier. 173, Springfield. Mass . out 
pointed Gary Uarafola, 180. Jersey 
City. N J 8

■TOLEDO. Ohio — Charlie Cot 
ton. 151. Toledo, knocked out jes
ter k'elton, L504. Detroit, 2

In 4-A PlaVs 
I EoMis Beat 
Roswell 8-1

Hobbs yesterday lieat Boswell 
8 1 in a baseball game at Hobbs.

Bill Bridges homered for Holdis 
in the sixth with one man on Buss 
allowed [our hits, fanned five and 
gave up three walks Schier fan 
ned five and walked five Koliert 
Truss Turner had three hits, one 
a double (or Hobbs All Roswell 
Inis were singles, with l,eyba gel 
ting two of them

It was Hobbs second win. first 
in district 4 .\

Line score' 
Roswell 
Hob!)-

(Nil DUO a  I 4 
100 133 X 8 12

W inless I NM To 
Fare Colorado 
A&M In Twin Rill

.Albuquerque A winless fini 
versity of New Mexico baseball 
team will face Colorado A&M here 
Friday and Saturday in a Skyline 
Conference series
1 The laibos have a season record 
of (i-5. dropping three games to 
.Sul Boss and two conference con 
tests to the University of Wyoin 
mg

Coach George Petrol said he 
planned some line up changes 
prior to the .sene-, opener Friday, 
but will Wait until after the Thurs
day game with the Albuquerque 
Dukes to make a final decision

Jack Slobie and Jim Pierce have 
been named starting pitebert for 
the series

I,ast week New Mexico took 
hree severe beatings from Sul 

Ross by .scores of 13 1. 12-0 and 6
2 Sul Ri>s> scored 31 runs on 49 
hits, while the Uibos were col
lecting only three runs on 15 hit'

The Friilay game is scbesluled 
for 3 p m and the Saturday game 
at 10 a m

up a total of 28 hits.
The Texas Aggies were slated 

to meet the Bo'an .All-Stars al 
Bryan Tuesday but the game was 
postponed because of cold weath 
er until Wedne.sday night

In other Wednesday tilts, the 
Southern Methodist Mustangs piay 
the Dallas Eagles of the Texas 
League at Dallas while the Rice 
Owls journey to Seguin for a game 
with 'Texas Lutheran 

Conference games Friday and 
Saturday will match Baylor and 
Texas AAM at College Statiim. 
Texas Christum and Texas at 
Austin, and Southern Methodiitt 
and Hire at Houston

irrhiv Mimrv 
Srttrvs ."ith Hound 
TKO Over Houn

RICHMOND, Calif ^  —  Light 
heavyweight king Archie Mmire 
dropped Willy- Bean of lais An
geles five times and breezed to a 
fifth round technical knockout 
Tuesday night in Richmond Audi- 
tonum

Moore, who must taper dowm to 
175 pounds by June 5 when he de
fends hi.s title again.st Yidande 
Pompey in lamdon scaled 196 
pounds Bean came in at 211.

GET THEBiG
SURPRISE
n beer flavor!

Flavor balance — that’s the Big Surprise in 

lieer flavor. Balance that makes Lucky Lager light in Ixxly, yet 

bold and true in beer flavor!

- ‘ i

■alanc* — the result of finest 
Northwest water, only the* c-ostliest 
ingredients, skilled brewing.

•olanc* —as only Lucky’s exclu.siv« 
ageing process can produce.

Balance is the Big Surprise in beer 
flavor—and only Lucky Lager has it!

LUCKY
LAGER

T H I  A O I - O A T I O  B I I K '

iMlty Irewinf
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T il ERE appaR'titl> is littlo question Init what we nt't'd some 
changes today in'the atrriculum Ix)th in high schools and 

in coll*'ges.
This is only natural —  times, situations and conditions 

cha’ ge.
For some years now we have Uvn n*placing stime of the 

valuable training we at one time pro\idl'd in our public 
schiMls for some other things. We have taken the time of 
students tbi'y fonnerly di'voti'd some of the “thret* ps” and 
given them o\er to other coursi*s or suhjt'cts.

No one, of coursi', has an> complaints against some of 
the things they an* studying but it has Inn'orne apt>arent if 
we can’t have the “thret' R> ” and the other, too, that we still 
not'd the "thriv Rs”.

Tlie groat d»*mand today Ls fttr scientists and for engi- 
ntvrs. W’c art' told that we are failing to mtvt the nt'od of 
our nation in tht'st' fields.

W’e nt't'd to prtxliuv some 35,0t(»i to 3o,UK) more each 
yoar a id yet we art' not doing it.

Oiie of the probli'ms is the lack of matht'matics and the 
lack *)f the scientv courst's onct' r«|uired in high schtxtl. There 
proitably also is a nt'etl for mort' mathematies in Junior high 
schtxtl in the grades.

There is a tendeney on the [tart of all of us to take the 
jKith or courst' of least rt'sistantv. There Is no quiMion but 
what matht'matics are hardtand ri'quiiv work and study. Suc
cess ia the scientific fields certainly isn’t easy yet this modern 
day of electronics and of the various brancht's demand we 
have good traini'd scientific men.

But it takt»s work and effort. When individuals can take 
easie r courses and yet n'ceitc training that brings tht'm in 
a goxl salary or a gixxl income then they art' inelini'd to do 
Just that. Most of us would follow such a course.

But Chanel'S arc if wc diret't the ymiths into the'st' fields 
a little earlier in their sUidit's thost' with the natural ability 
for mathematics or scienct's will bt'come intert'sti'd and con
tinue their studit*s in thest' lint's of endeavor.

I* prob;tbly would tx' a fme thing for our w hole t'diication- 
al program to overhaul those rurrieulums with the thought 
in miixl we ntx-d to bring tht'm up to date and to fit them int0‘ 
the Tt'cds in the various lint's of endeavor and the fields of 
our nation.

or Id Today

Savs Ike's Civil Ki-zlils
Pnisrram llea ile il Novvlu're

U.v JAMES MAlCEOW 
Avs4M-iut«‘il Pn ss N»>ws .\nal>st

W’ASHINGTON .T— If looks like a gixxl, solid lx*t the 
Ei.senhower administration’:, proposids for stii'ngthening civ
il rights are headed now here. There’s small chance Congress 
will approve any of them this year.

The only thing rcaily new about
them IS that the administration 
finally got around to sending them 
to Congres.s where bills already 
are pending to carry out much of 
what Atty Gen Brownell propos 
ed yesterday.

Those bills are hung up in the 
judiciary committees of both 
houses Neither committee has yet 
approved them. So none is now 
ready for floor action in either 
chamber of Congress

Perhaps the Hou.se. where de 
bate Is limited, will pass -ome ci\ 
U rights legislation There the 
out numbered Southern Democrats 
can not block action with a fill 
buster.

But in the Senate debate u un 
limited. And there the Southern 
Democrats can, and almost cer
tainly will, filibuster to death any 
civil rights bill brought up There 
can be no new civil rights law 
unless both houses approve

The last attempt to get the Sen 
ate to act on civil rights legisla 
tion was in 1SH9 when the Truman 
administration moved to carry out 
some of the civil rights prumi.ses 
it made in its VKturiuus liMB pres 
idential campaign.

The Senate's Southern Demo
crats filibustered 18 days. The 
Truman administration then gave 
up For the rest of its term, which 
ended in January 1953. it didn't 
push civil rights legislation again.

The Republicans, who controlled 
Congress from January 1953 to 
January 1955, didn't try either 
Neither have the Democrat.'s, who 
regained control of Congress last 
year, pushed for civil rights laws 
up to now.

Brownell asked Congress:
1. To authorize President Eisen 

hower to create a six-man com 
mission to be appointed by him 
wUh Senate approval —  to study 
the civil rights problem, invest! 
gate civil rights abu.ses, and make 
recommendations.

This commission's life would be 
two years Brownell asked that it 
be given power to subpoena wit- 
ncases. This would mean it could 
go into the South or anywhere to 
investigate, hold hearings, and 
force witnesses to talk under pain 
of going to jail if they refused

2. Give the Justice Department 
for handling civil rights problems 
far wider Kope and a bigger staff 
and investigations. Brownell ask
ed for a civil rights division in the 
department, which now has a civil 
rights sectxin in the criminal divi
sion.

3. A new law to prevent threats 
or intimidations against an indi

vidual's voting rights 
4 law to speed up the mach 

inery by which the Justice De 
partment can use the federal courts 
for acting in civil rights cases, in 
eluding the right to bring civil 
suits against violators 

In both Hinise and Senate, in ad
dition to bills covering much of 
what Brownell suggested, are an 
ti-lynching measures which would 
permit punishment of two or more 
persons who committed violence 
upon anyone because of race or 
color

(lOSHclI-
(Continued from Page One) 

contractor, a Carlsbad and an Albu
querque plumbing bu.sines.s submit
ted bids. Hoffman Plumbing and 
Heating of Roswell offered second 
lowest bid for $5,690.

H ith the 1956-57 calendar year 
budget hearings scheduled at Carls
bad with Educational Budget Audi
tor Homer Heafhman on Wednes
day, April 25. the School Board 
noted a balance of $411,422-W in 
maintenance coffers and $47,649 - 
92 available in direct charge funds 
as of March 31. 1956.

New Year budgets are expected 
to be increa.sed over the budget 
total of last year for maintnance, 
of $1,107,651. A direct charge, or 
ad valorem tax budget, totalled 
SI26.9.55 for the 1955-56 calendar 
year.

With expanding building pro
grams to keep up with the in- 
crea.se in school population, the 
School Board indicated a cautious, 
careful .spending of the school 
funds.

Howard Stroup, president of the 
board; C. C. Nelson, vice-president; 
Earl Cox, clerk, .Mrs C. P Bunch 
and George O. Tee l members; 
with Supf. Vernon .Mills were in 
Hope today until 2 p m. to inspect 
and possibly approve acceptance of 
the new school building there. The 
Hope school building cost $80,915.

An expanded claMroom building 
program is highly recommended 
by the Board. They urged approv
al by voters on Tuesday, April 17, 
of the $344}.(XX) bond issue for add
ed cla.ssroom space to give Artesia 
adequate .school facilities for its 
3.531 pupils who daily attend the 
schools.

Subject to change. Board mem
bers okayed three days vacation for 
the New Mexico Education As.sn., 
convention Oct. 24-26. one day 
Armistice vacation on Nov. 12, two 
days vacation Thanksgiving, Nov. 
22-23, two weeks' vacation at 
ChriatnuM beginning Dec. 24. end-

Remember
When. . .

54 years ago
Thomas W'ittig who some months 

ago bought the Dave Runyan 
ranch, has this week purcha.sed a 
160-acre trace five miles north 
west of town.

Nassau Not A 
True Picture

Three- !Sijc- Tensions-

()f Bahamas

.\t the regular meeting of the 
directory of the First National 
Bank held April 1, 1905, Edward 
F Phillips was elected to the 
position of assu ant cashier of 
that institution

Rev George R Ray has moved 
into the new residence he recent 
ly had erected on West Grand

29 years ago
.Mrs Grace Hunt daughter of 

•Mr and Mrs W'lll Smith of Carls 
had, became the bride of Merwin 
Campbell, son of Mr and Mrs 
Owen Campbell of Artesia, .March 
31

•Mrs Joe Fos er was named bon 
or guest at a bridge-shower Friday 
evening Mrs Elizabeth Cogdell 
entertained, complimenting .Mrs 
Foster at the home of her moth
er, .Mrs. Nellie Cogdell

19 years ago
The'ninth birthday anniversary 

of Marsha Lee Goiden. daughter 
of -Mr and Mrs L'las Golden was 
observed with a party Saturday

Mrs. Rus.sel Rogers. Mrs l.ee 
Francis. .Mrs Howard Miller. Mrs 
Clyde Guy and John .\ .Ma'his 
Jr, were initiated in to the Order 
of F îstern Star at the regular 
meeting Tuesday evening Mrs 
Dale Thomas, worthy matron, was 
in charge of the meeting

SleveiiHuiV
(Continued From Page One)

Kefauver 26.306
Eisenhower wa.s expected to 

have virtually all the 50 GOP dele
gates chosen to go to the Republi
can nominating convention and 
delegates with 10 votes to be pick
ed later in a state convention

The Democrats also chose dele
gates with 50 convention votes. 
Twenty-three of the delegate can
didates were for Stcven.son and 
three had declared for Kefauver. 
with the others open-minded or 
uncommitted The votes still were 
being counted in the Demixratic 
delegate races. Delegatt's with 14 
votes will be selected later at a 
slate ronvention.

No delegates arc hound by the 
preference outcome.

The Kefauver write-in vote fell 
far short of expt-ctations. His sup
porters had expressed hope of re
ceiving 10 per cent of the Demo
cratic vote With returns still com
ing in. he had slightly less than 
4 per cent.

This was Stevenson's tiest pri
mary showing He stressed the 
importance of his endorsement by 
the homcfolks. especially after his 
'>clback by Kefauver in .Minnesota 
last month

How Eisenhower and Stevenson 
stix-ked up against each other in 
Illinois nearly four years after 
their last meeting at the polls was 
the foremost facet of the primary, 
which legally is just a popularity 
contest. Results of the primary 
are not binding on the state's dele
gates to the national nominating 
conventions.

Kefauver said the Democratic 
showig was an indication that 
farmers are not happy with the 
GOP farm program. He said he 
had expected only a moderate 
write in vote for himself.

The Tennes.see senator's sup
porters however, said that the re
turns did not justify “ any great 
claims for Stevenson personally.

Republican Gov. William G. 
Stratton, who won renomination 
with case, was enthused over the 
downstate vote for Eisenhower.

“ If there had been any defer-1 
tion on the farm issue in down 
state Illinois," he said, “ you 
wouldn't have that great vote for 
President Eisenhower." I

Stevenson ran up a big bulge i 
over Eisenhower in the early re - , 
turns last night, mostly from the 
Democratic stronghold of Chicago. 
Hut the rPesident gained steadily, i 
sometimes rapidly, as the ballots ' 
were counted downstate.

Bv HAI. BOVI.E
ELEl'THERA, Bahamas (iPi — 

.More leaves from a sunburned 
notebook:

Did you ever hear of the old 
Maine farmer who yearned all his 
life to see Boston?

Finally, one morning he decided 
he simply had to satisfy hu cur
iosity, so he caught the early milk- 
train to the city That same eve 
ning he returned home on another 
train Plumb tuckered out. he sat 
down to rest by the stove in the 
general store of the hamlet near 
which he lived.

“ M’ell, Ezra," asked one of his 
neighbors, "tell us —  what was 
Boston like?"

"To tell you the truth 1 stilt 
don't know," replied the old farm
er. “There was so much going on 
in the station there. I never did 
get out to see the city "

Tourists who come to the Ba
hamas and spend all their time 
in Nassau, the capital, remind me 
of that old farmer, Nassau is no 
more the Bahamas than New 
York City. Miami, or Los Ange
les are .America 

To get the full flavor of the 
Bahamas, you have to go out to 
“ the out islands." some of the 
3.000 islets and cays scattered 
over 70.000 square miles of tur
quoise seas 'To them still clings 
the savor of the picturesque Ba
hamian past

It isn't hard to do You ran sail 
to many of them in a few hours 
You can reach others in a half 
hour from Nassau by air 

One of the most inten-sting is 
Eleuthera, a curving island a hun- 
dreil miles long and ranging one to 
10 miles in width, flung like a 
boomerang against the Atlantic wa
ters

It wa.s here that a group of Lon
don gentlemen, calling themselves 
"The Company or Eleuthenan Ad
venturers." first sought to estab
lish a brave new world (Eleu
thera romes from a Greek word 
meaning “ Freedom") in 1647.

The venture was a financial 
flop Since then Eleuthera has 
known many eronomic ups and 
downs. It has been the haunt of 
pirates and shipwTeckers, hue- 
cancers and cotton banins; it has 
survived many a hurricane and 
many a heartache.

Today it is the “ Bread Basket 
of the Bahamas." and the site of 
an .American missile base. It has 
a thriving dairy and growing rat-1 
tic herds At Rock Sound Arthur 
Vining Davis, the American alu- * 
minum titan, is building a multi-1 
million-dollar resort center, com-' 
pletp with an IB-hoIr golf course 
designed by Robert Trent Jones, 
the Michalcngelo of the fairways. | 

Wild cotton from abandoned 
plantations flowers on roads lead
ing to new luxurious villas rising 
along the pink • sanded seashore. 
One IS owned by Rosita Forbes,, 
the novelist

Every island should have a ' 
queen, and the unofficial queen 
of Eleuthera is Enid Bethel, a 
bachelor lady who drives a taxi-1 
cab.

“ Miss Enid"—all the 6.000 In
habitants here call her that— is 
a living link with the island's 300- 
year history She had two antes-: 
tors among the first group of set- 
tiers who landed here.

“ Another of my ancestors signed  ̂
the Declaration of American In -: 
dependence.”  she adds proudly. | 

Miss Bethel is a very informal 
looking queen. She has short dark 
blonde hair and her customary 
costume is a pair of slacks and a 
)ight<olored blouse. She is a very 
hush queen, and holds down more 
jobs than she herself is sure of.

She runs a guest house. She 
acts as agent for the Bahamas 
airways and meets all the planes. 
She is the island's biggest real 
estate dealer, and owns consid
erable acreage herself—land that 
has been in her family since 1647. 
Sh also uses her station wagon as 
a taxi for sightseers, and pilots it 
herself.

Except for the period she spent 
in schools on the mainland. Miss 
Enid has spent all her life on this 
island, and still loves it. She has 
a fresh, breezy personality and an 
energy that never seems to wear 
out.

“There isn't time to get bored 
or tired on an island," she says. 
There is too much to do."

(Continued from Ptge One) 
store and that about a year ago 
the store was robbed 

Acting Chief Loyd Walker said 
this trading post job waa the only 
“ possibly professional" job. There 
they knew what they wanted and 
went in and got it, 
chief said.

Guns stolen included a 22 vest 
pocket revolver. .380 Belgian au 
tomatic, two 32 German Behola 
automatic pistols and a 45 Web 
ley revolver A 50-cenl roll of pen 
niei also was taken, police re-

pur’' ^  . u
A series of break-ins and rob

beries at Roswell might be con
nected with the breakins here. 
Walker said

Jishn Autry, of Cox motor com 
pany, reported the break in at 
7:33 am A city patrolfn»n »»*a 
the building was checked about 2 
a m so the attempted robbery oc 
curred after that hour Entrance

(ContMued from Page One)

mplove, 
to uke I

(Continued from Page One) 
wounded 102. Moat were Palestine

Chase, o ^ th c  i B** •» Mtion blamed the otherof hu credit cards to lUe on th e , ^  his Ulks

I with Niis#r.
Although cause of the cMih was . jj ^  diplomat was barked

>amru »..«  99* determined, it w m  believed  ̂ While House statement that 
the acting ! ^ “ te had been lost due to * ijh * United States would “ observe 

heavy mut. . ' iu  committments within constitu-
Papers found at the crash „,eans to oppose any ag-

showed the six men had authori , g „ss ion " in the Middle East The 
zaiion for a five-day * «P ' ,utement said the United States
and a " ’ ■P * * *  '"••■•‘ Pd at e "iupport and aasiat" any
town of t  iudad del ( *'j'^9n. i-  ̂ aggresaion
rating that was where the sporU follow ing u d  the Whi

Ptoct

UnkaMin

men were beading.

The Kelly-
(Continued from Page One)

last night between the Kelly party 
press at the liner captain's 

gala dinner. Grace was asked to 
confirm and give further details

, . , of her 10-minute talk with her
breaking gUss in a ,

Following up the White House 
! statement, S^relary of Slate 
i Dulles reviewed the Middle East 
' erisii with congressional leaders 
j in Washington Republican House 
I leader Martin aaid afterward the 
I administration “ of course”  Would 
J seek congressional authoriution 
I for uae of troop* if acute danger 
' develops in the Middle East, but 
Marti nsaid no such request was 
imminent.

was made by . —  /■■."'father. ■
door on the northeast side of the „ y  (,ther said to me waa | S t f l
building Nothing wa, reported ! 
missing

bHween my

Usfimportant break in ^ ^ ^ e d  over to
bery here occurred in ►‘’bruarv , demanded

know what he had said to the re
porter

when Valentine Vanity Fair pro- i 
cceds were stolen from the high 
school The break-ins last night 
bring the total to six in the last 
five days

Early Saturday morning Smith 
arhinery was broken into and Sun
day night the Hermosa Onve-In 
was entered and robbed of $4d 
worth of candy

Officers are at dead-end on the

Thereafter, nobody was very 
happy at the supposedly nappy din
ner.

two earlier robberies They were 
checking further leads today along 
with investigation of the new 
break ins

(Continued from Page One) 
herj “ Despite the (act that I had def- 

*9 1 initely refused to allow my name 
to be used, a statement supposed 
to be made by me un behalf of In
gram Pickett was read over KSWS- 
TV  on Wednesday evening 

“ 1 have been told by the person 
who called me in Artesia that he 
advised Mr Pickett ' himself on 
Monday that I bad refused to nuke 
such a statement 

“ I have never met Ingram Pick-

EEEKINfa to prevent'’ 
outbreak of conflict ̂  
lurael and its Arab" 
bora, Dag Harr- 
aet retary general of 
Nations, makes pcaq 
Bion to suile-ton 
Hammarskjold will 
CUM Israel lituaUia 
Popa Pius

j  ett and he bad no ic:'
: me at all to use my 
I use of this statemeat ,  
roe some embarrastarat 
person and in my bsuaciU 

jam considering the pr.̂
’ a suit against Mr Picket 
nection with this situataa 

I Mid in his statement

HEARING S4HEIH LED
ALBUQUERQUE OD _  A pre

liminary hearing will be held Fri
day (or two Navajos, Harry Pas- 
quale and Calvin H. Rough Sur
face. both 24, charged with man
slaughter in the death .March 21 of 
Den Hudson Jesus, also a Navajo 
after a drinking party. They are 
accused to beating Jesus to death.

Seven Die-

ing on Jan 6. and tw-o Easter holi
days during the 1956-57 calendar 
year.

School wrill open in the city and 
county schools Sept. 4. the day aft
er (..ahor Day. School will end May 
24. 1957.

A Businesn Education day in 
which teachers would be given a 
day or half-day to visit various lo
cal business houses to gain a great
er understanding of their opera- ' 
tions alao was discussed (or a day | 
before school begins next fall The i 
Business Education day project is 
sponsored by the Chamber of 
Commerce. I

(Continued from Page Une)
mond Gillis. of Seward and form
erly from San Haven, N D.; Bruce 
Robert.son, .Seattle; B J. lams, 
.Milton, Wash.; Douglas Sayre, 
Juneau, Alaska, and the pilot, 
John Wade, Anchorage.

The other broken plane, an 
amphibinui Grumman, yielded the 
body of Haakon Christensen, pilot 
and operator of an Anchorage air
line. Trapped in tangled metal and 
fabric was Wells Ervin, Anchor
age businessman They w e r e  
found five miles south of Cordo
va, where they were scheduled to 
stop on a flight from YakuUt, 
200 miles south.
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Whether your requirements are for only a 
piece, the Job Printing department is 
equipped to serve you.

DIAL SH 6-2788
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*c per word 
• ■ oc per word

1 ............ 10c per word
12c per word

................... 14c per word
10c per word 
35c per word 
70c per word 

lots caleadar monUi 8Sc

Space Rates
IMinimum ilaorgr 7Sc)

(Per Inch)
lets calendar month KSc 

00” calendar month 83c 
tto 100" calendar month 8le 

200” calendar month 70c 
liunal Adverlisinit Rale 

more calendar month 77c 
15c per Line 

Credil Courteay 
(eo  adveruslna may be or- 

kby telephone. Such courtesy 
>nded with the underatand- 
■t payment will be remitted 
lly upon receipt of bill.

RishI Reserved 
^ht it reserved to properly 

edit or reject any or all 
ting In the case of ommit- 

errors in any advertis- 
Itthc publishers are Imble fur 

tmage futber than the 
bt received in payment there

Erren
will be corrected without 

provided notice it given 
Jiately after the FIRST IN 

tlON
Deadline

rceptance of classified adver
ts O.UO A M. day of publica- 

IlO A.M. Saturday for Sunday 
gat ion

IK ARTESIA ADVOf A in

riaMifted Department 
Dial SH t e n u

27— ansiness Praperty

rX)i|  ̂ REINT—Store Building, 1113 
S. First St. Excellent location 
near Hermosa Urivi 45x60’. 
Concrete floor. Call SH 6A129 
or SH B2201.

8-25-tfc

SKRVICES

I

li-^Pnbllr Notice*

•'IT - MINDKU S'roCKMKN 
SAY

IKCT YOUR CATTLiC THE 
AUCTION WAY 

AT
PRODUCERS LIVESTtK'K 

AUCTION
SALES WEDNESDAYS 

. Boa 171 Phone 3̂ 2666
El Paso, Texas

I I — Help Wanted

El) Car hops Good wurk- 
unditiuns School girls need 

apply. Please apply in per 
between 4 and 5 afternoons, 

■'s Drive In 4-8-6tc

«TKD —  TRUCK DRIVERS 
petroleum transport work, 

to 45 years of sge. Exper- 
red Ferguson Steere, Ar- 

sia. New Mexico.
4-9—6tc—A15

9— Eduralloa, insirurtlon

ih High or Grade School at 
ame. spare time, books fumub- 
diplotna swarded. Start where 
left acnool. Write Columbia 
ul. Boa- 1433, Albiiquemue

-Apartments, Furnished

RENT— Furnished efficiency 
(partment. Carpeted, bills paid, 
nquire 802 West Quay or Dial 

|H 6-2953.
2-28— tfe

RENT—One, two, and three 
.!nn>m unfurnished and fum- 

Ihed apartments, with stove, 
efrigerator, washer, and air 
unditioner. Inquide 1501 Yucca, 

ifaswood addition, dial SH 6-4712 .
329— tfc

63— Ridio and Television

WE SERVICE ALL  MAKES OF 
RADIO a.ND t e l e v is io n —Dial 

SH 6-3,42 for pompt and effi
cient service. Ruselawn Radio 4 
TV Service, 104 S. Ruselawn.

11/P-tfc

77— Miscellaneous For Sale

FOR SALE— 17 tons of tk-in. pel- 
letts, 13% protein; 1200 lbs. 
good alfalfa; 000 lbs. grain; 200 
lbs. molasses Will sell by sack 
or ton. Make me a price. i
C. C. Smith, Box 713, Phone SH | 
63836, Artesia, New Mexico.

A4—6tp—4̂ 10

FOR S.ALE; House on 1020 S. 6lh. 
Two bedrooms, den, utjlity 
10x12 shop and storage build
ing in rear Call SH 6-3386 
evenings or if no answer call 
6-2926.

4 10—tfc

92— Liveirtock Kor Sate 

BABY CHICKS
STARTED CHICKS *  PULLETS 

FUL-O PEP FEEDS 
M(<’AW HATCHERY 

306 S 13lh S t , Artesia. N M.
2/19—4/14

194— .Automobiles For Sale

FOR SALE— HM« Jeep. 4 wheel 
drive Bargain at $265. W M 
Lindsey, box 231, Lawo Hills. I 

5-6At p ,

Hope - Mayhill
Mrs. Lincoln Cox was hostes.s 

to a dinner in the borne of .Mr 
and Mrs. Lonnie Reeves Saturday 
The group gathered and the men 
were rounding up wild horses. 
Those present (or the dinner 
were: Mrs Austin Reeves of Ros
well and her sons; Mr and Mrs. 
Lonnie Reeves, .Mr. 'and Mrs Lo 
ren Reeves and daughters, Mr 
and Mrs. George O. Teel, Barry, 
Karen, and Elnabeth, of Hope. 
Mrs. Ernest Harwell, and Jimmie 
and Ernest Ray of Dunken, .Mr 
and Mrs. Lincoln Cox, Ruth Ann, 
Dub, and Shirley. Others who en

joyed this occasion were l.uke AI 
exander ol Hope, Mr and Mrs 
Bum Taylor. Hrzaic J Powell, ai'ai 
Mrs. Rayir. UK' Juveiipart.

RUSS MiKOYAN WOOS BURMA

Miss Ruth Ann Cox attended a | 
pink and'blue shower fur a girl i 
friend, Mrs. Charles Holland, of 
Cluudrruft, Thursday afternoon I 
The hostess was Mrs. Leon Green. i

Mr. and Mrs Loren Reeves were 
supper guests in the home of Mr 
and Mrs Buu Taylor Thursday.

The Misses Barbara and Billie | 
Sue Denison and Bobbie Leavelle I 
visited with Miss Ruth Ann Cox | 
Saturday night

R A K (. A I N S !

BARCAINsS!

Make An Offer

1 ............... 1950 Buick

2  ..... 1947 Bulcks

1 _______  1950 DeSoto

1 ______  1919 Mercury

1 _______  1948 Pontiac

Convertible

•
Easy Credit 

Terms

Rice & Hughes
NBW AND USED CARS

500 South First
DIAL SH 43765

} WHO DOES IT?
jWhe Firms listed below under This New Classified 

■  Section are prepared to meet your every need!

< TV and Radio Service 
1

Plumbing and Heating

K. & L. RADIO & TV*
1102 S. 7th Dial SH 42S4I

 ̂ TV Repair, all makes 

'  Antenna installations 

1 Radio repair, home, auto 

1

ARTESIA PLG, A HTG. 

712 W. Chisum SH 43712
/

Plumbing Supples,

/ Water Heaters 

Specialist, furnace repair

New and Used Furniture
1 l.umber. Paint, Cement

 ̂Klectriral Serried Funiture Mart— We lYade 
Furniture and Appliances 

1113 S. First SH 43132

Mattresses, Floor CevM Mgs
1 CONNOR ELECTRIC CO 
'707 W. Mis.souri SH 6-3771 
i Electrical Contracting 
'  Motor Rewinding and 
J Repairing UAGERMAN READY

MIXED CONCRETE 
For Free Estimates an

Large er s'nuU Contracts 

Phone ARTESIA PUnt 

SH 42716

HAGERMAN Plant 2357

f 61— Lawn Mowers

^TURNER’S LAW N MOWER 
SHOP

loot West Main Street 
Lsnw Mowers Sharpened & 

Repaired
Formerly Located 
1000 N. Roselawn

WHO D O E S  I T ?
i

Early Detection Aids 
In Battle With Cancer

•y HUMAN N. UNMSEN, M.D.
CANCER la an all or nothing lahort end of a cigar In their Hp* 

disease. Find It early and you can or who use old-faahloned clay 
very often be cured. Let it go and 'pipes.

scon s SCRAP BOOK
l a u re l
Ami' * V•> i  l l1MI •. St' N» jr  ' R l

By R. J iCOlT 
I

eta.*
•t i5 -W. 

a«i-euii» AaA.
MAllOVliS

■^9* .  M O M . <«AM AcmJL
VtAXi ̂  «jaoanm.8. 
istfi-fuft UAlsyArntt *.

m Bl*MJ»A <0

it will kill you. I t ’s that simple.
With the American Cancer So

ciety conducting Its campaign (or 
9U,(K>0,000 this month to aid the 
cancer battle; I think It is an ap
propriate time to give you some 
detailed InformaUon which might 
help save your life.

The flrst Indication of Up can
cer may be a crack which does not | 
heal, or a wartllke scabby lump 
which doea not disappear. A 
bleeding sore may develop from 
either of these beginnings even 
though there la no pain. Rventu-, | 
ally, the flesh at the base mt ttie

B E L IE V IN G  ‘'When in Home, do as the Romans do,” .An
astas .Mikoyan, Soviet first deputy premier (riRht) in Bur
mese costume, attends garden party at home of Burmese 
President Bau. Hussia promises Burma technological insti
tute, ho.->pital, sports stadium in trade fur rivv.(tnt€n>f •H

Sn ip e k  tloustwwis 
BAKt Foiia >(i»4U A ilKH I

tAca kAica ij &u»Airii.H< >ii uksf 
* FA*M FO» -M»U.

Cancer of the Up, tongue and | sore may become swollen, 
mouth la (airly easy to detect. Cancer of Gum 
UauaUy the victim himself no-1 gtmllar aympioma uauaUy ap- 
Ucca i t  For this reason deaths p î^r with cancer o f the gum or 
from UiU type c f malignancy are inner cheek. Running or wartlUe 
relaUvely few. i tores anywhere In the mouth are

To protect yourself, however, itignala to arc your doctor right 
you should be well acquainted'away. So are soft, puffy gums 
with lome of the causes and which bleed easily, often for no 
symptoms. I f  you know what to apparent reason.

c
ee

ETTA KETT

watch for, you can get prompt 
treatmenL

Cancer of the mouth and Up 
seems to show a sex preference—

The tongue also may be sub
jected to a sore that does not heal. 
Or maybe a lump will develop Just 
under the surface. This lump may

**iiS

9

these types are more likely to be topped with a white, painless
strike men. On the Up, It affects 
the lower more often than the 
upper. ,
Donlal Hyqrisns 

I f  you use smoking ar chewing 
tobacco without restraint — and 
withoiit proper dental hygiene— 
you may a candidate for 
cancer of the mouth. Habitual 
drinking of excessively hot liquids 
might be a predisposing (actor. 
So may jagged teeth or poorly 
fitting false teeth, both of which 
arc apt to cause Irritation.

Too much heat or overexposure

scab,' or a painful open sore.
Another danger sign Is sudden 

paralysis o f the tongue, especially 
If the paralysis Is accompanied by 
pain. Bleeding or discharge o f 
odorous pus might be another 
signal.

Any o f these symptoms should 
send you scurrying to your doctor. 
QUESTION AND ANSWEA

Mrs. R. A.: My child Is recover
ing from chickenpox. She sUll has 
some scabs. Can she go back to 
school?

Answer: Children who have

BIG SLSTER

to the sun seem to help develop- had chickenpox should not be In 
ment of Up cancer. Farmers andjcontact with other children for 
sailors, who work outdoors a lot,'seven days after the Infection 
arc often viettnu. So are smokers ̂ starts, whether or not the scabs 
who customarily hold the hot  ̂have disappeared.

•  1»M. Ktnc FFMturaM SfdcBcbW. Iba-

^CROSSWORD -  -  -  By Eugene S!xffer\

%
>

LITTLE  AN N IE  ROONEY
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JO 31 $z 33

35 3? •

40 4>l 4 i
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4fc 47 46
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A- l l

MY DEA8 MRS MACDONALD, \  / ND€E3 IT 
YIXI DONTStEMTD AOPSeC.ATE-TI.E !' IS-TM£Cm

SCRlOOSNESS OF TAIS —  WAaBORiNO AN C /' MA5 NO LEGAi. . . . ___  _ _ _
OtJPMAW CHIlD OF WHOM WE a AYE A0SO.UTEIV PO SITIO N - ^  TO W EAR-LIKE A DOG TA6./ E/PtOlTE MATTEHS
NO REl OBD IKI T « t  COUNTY AW-FABE

d e p a r t m e n t —  * r , '

T ) . /  AND W-iEN SmE g e t s  rM,S Y YOuR ATTITUDE IS NOT VEOV 
lO V  'iBlJAL POSITION* I SUPPOSE ' CONSTOUCTl VE. MsOAM! I WAAL 

EGAl  ! SHE G ETS A l ic e n s e  I YOU IT W ia NOT HElP TO '

C*««C0 KID

Aw

HORIZONTAL
1. make an 

edging
4. Hon soimds
9. exclama

tion of 
wonder

12. fuss
13. Viet-Nsm, 

Cambodia,
j{tc.

15“man, for 
instance

17. takes long 
steps

18. pricks 
painfully

20. employs
21. quail
23. sudden

overpower
ing fright

25. Kipling 
poem

27. declines
29. native of 

ancient 
Media

30. tennis stroke
32. warble
34. Mr. Skelton
35. burden
37. baais for

assessment
39. prefix: 

down
40. aharpen a 

razor
. prise won by 
William 
Faulkner 

. Adriatic 
winds

46 nine decades
49. kind of 

flower 
cluster

51. nest of a 
bird of prey

52. "college" 
without 
students

54. Anglo- 
Saxon 
money

55. high in 
the scale

56 stretches 
across

57. affirmative 
VERTICAL 

1 labeU

2. mine 
entrance

3 subject
4 former 

Chief-of- 
Slaff

5 preposition
6 com

mercials
7. singer who 

wrote
"1 11 Crjiw , 
Tomorrow"

8. paper 
currency

9. George D. 
 , horse
racing 
figure

Answer to yesterday’s puzzle 28
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10. umistensi 
I L  existed 
14 king of 

Tyre
16. "Wilderness 

were 
paradise

19. Spanish 
gentleman 

^  work with 
*  two 

^ rapets 
24. yield
25 misfortunes
26 flayed

Green
Bay
Packers 
-----Hall
(college) 
title above 
a knight 

33. certain 
consonanta 
(phonet.)

36. order of 
Greek
architecture 

38. unaccented 
41. treaties 
43. movie 

director,
Mervyn -----

45. spill over
47. cause 

fatigue
48. opposed 

to nays
49 vegeUble
50 period 
53. one

M ICKEY MOUSE

31

Atersze llnie el wlalU* : M ailaetei.
Dtalrlbulal » »  Kins Failu fn  Sraeirnl* 

CRYFTOQl'IFN
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B V R P Z T V D  A L J T R R D  B T R C Z X .
Yesterday's Cryploqolpi BRASH GOLFBR THOUGHT 

BALL MTOFKISD AT  BlXlB OF ROUGH.

A L  V

I
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L.ESE ....:

M ANDRAKE THE MAGICIAN
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Drowning Of Six 
Marines Prohed

Shaky “Ouis”  
To Be Expwled 
Bishop Savs

PARRIS ISLAND. S. C. i.fL—The iKxIit's of six youriK Nla- 
rine recruits, who drowruHi on a forml inaix'h Sunday nijtht 
will be placed in a furuH aJ home w ith a Ruard of honor late 
today

The n*g-dr*ped casketf will lie 
in date at funeral parlon at near 
by Beaufort until they are shipped 
home for burial, perhaps tomor
row

Meanwhile a court of inqi iry or
dered by Gen Randolph Pate. Ma 
rine Corps commandant, continued 
iti cloaed door investigation of the 
tragedy The board will reconi 
ment whether action should be 
brought against M Sgt Matthew 
C McKeon of Worcester. Mass . 
the drill sergeant who ordered the 
platoon of 78 recruits to make the 
ill-fated march.

McKeon said in a statement he 
ordered the march to teach the 
platoon discipline ' Both Gen 
Pate and Maj Gen Joseph • 
Burner, the Parris Island base 
commander said the night trek 
was unauthorized

Survivors of the night march la
tch told of an hour of horror as 
their buddies slipped and floun
dered and drown^ in a muckv 
tidal stream near the base The> 
credited McKeon with heroic 
tion in saving si-me •! the recruits 
McKeon said. ~1 can't find words 
to express m> grief

Five of the bodies were recov
ered Monda) The sixth was re 
trieved from a hole in the stream 
yesterday by .Manns skin divers

The dead recruits were Thomas 
Curtis Hardeman. 20. of Vidalia. 
C a ; Donald Francis O Shea. IS. 
Brooklyn. N Y . v'harles Francir. 
Retlly. 18. of flvd i N V Jerry 
Lament Thomas. 17. of Alexan
dria. Va . Leroy Thomson 18, of

Bnxiklyn and Norman .\lfred 
Wood. 17. of Bay Shore. N Y 

Gen Pate said in a statement 
he believed regular Marine Corps 
procedure would be ample to cov
er the investigation without a con 
gressiunal inquiry He termed the 
accident • deplorable. ' but said 

■We have absolutely nothing to 
hide."

One survivor, who wiMildn't al 
low use -)f his name told reporters 
McKeon irdered the march as 
• general disciplinary action

Gen Pate said Sgt McKeon had 
no authority for disciplinary ac- 
ti m. nor for scheduling the march 
He ordered the inquiry board to 
interview each of the 72 survivors 

footnote to the tragedy was 
recorded in a letter received by 
Thomas family ysterday

■It s like living in hell down 
here, the young Marine wrote his 
sister •■I'll tell you more when 1 
gel honve Some of the words 1 
have for the island you can't 
write

Young Thomas' girl friend. 16- 
year-old Joan Hall, also received a 
letter written Sunday: •"It will be 
one month more to go. Boy will 
I 3e glad

' W'e just had a field day be 
cause some of us were sleeping 
Yo ushould have heard the section 
and squad leaders comolain be
cause they had to work, too " 

TTiomas sister 23-year-old Ma 
riene Kmelio. wife of a Marine 
Corps technical sergeant, com 
mented

The One Bri!j[ht Spot In The 
.Mifl-East i\ «>w Looks Cloiimv

B\ W IL L IA M  U  K\ \.\
BAGHDAD Iraij — Iraq bs tho lirii:ht sjkiI in the Mid- 

dlr tla.'st. But against tho bai kground of Middle Eastern |x)Ii- 
tics the outlook is becoming increasingly gloomy.

Left U- herself and her ficward
looking, hopeful program for th 
future of her people Iraq -.urelv 
would become the leader of the 
.Arab world But then- are tremen 
dous obstacles — the threat of 
war. the threat of Soviet po-aer to 
the north, the peripheral threat of 
Red subversion, the- eternal feuds, 
intrigues and jeaiou.Mes ol the 
.Arab world

Saudi .Arabian money pours int > 
a campaign to -ul”  -rt regime 
of a m.in who ha;; the iiMik ot a 
statesman in a part of the w>irfd 
sadly lacking in statesmen The 
Saudi Arabian feud with the 
Hashemite family ruling Jordan 
and Iraq i;- deep and -lenturies old 
the Saudi .Arabian^ fear that Iraq: 
leadership will lead me day to a 
powerful union of Iraq. Jordan 
and Syria

Egypt's revolutionary regime un 
der Its premier. Lt ■ «! Gama! 
Abdel Na.^er makes a -trange 
alliance with the feudal Saudi 
Arabians in the hope of ruining 
the Baghdad Pact to which 
Iraq adheres or rendering it 
futile

Iraq is governed by a -tatesmjn 
like premier, Gen Nun said His 
government seems worried. Boy 
King Faisal IPs Hashemite cousin 
Hu.ssein holds the shaky throne of 
Jordan, to the southwest If a 
Saudi Arabian. Egyptian and Pal 
estinian-Arab intrigue should over 
throw young Faisal Iraq would 
lose her steadying influence in 
Jordan and probably in Syria too 
and might be forced into a com 
promise with the Egyptian Saudi 
Syrian bloc which is hellbent for 
subver ing the Baghdad Pact

It seems likely .Nun would likt 
nothing better than a reasonable 
settlement of the Israli question 
to remove th^ imminent threat of 
war Publicly he cannot say he will

Yoiiths Assault Nat

Bv EDDY GILMORE

MONTE CARLO -P" —  The man 
who will marry Prince Rainier 
III and Grace Kelly said today 
he doesn't expect them to “ be
come speechless” during the cere
mony but he thinks the ‘'ouu'' 
probably will be a bit shaky 

“ If one or both of them don't 
get a little nervous. I'll be sur
prised" said Msgr Gilles Barthe. 
the bishop of Monaco.

The SO-year-old churchman said 
he has married a lot of people, 
and many of them have trouble 
hurdling the part where each says 
“ou i’—“ 1 do"— in French The 
voices of some fail. Others come 
out with a quavering high skuetk 

•'It matters not who they arc," 
said Msgr aBrthe “ many of them 
have trouble

“ sA for myself." he added. “ I 
am verv calm and am content t* 
remain that way ”

Rainier and the Amencan mov
ie star will be married in a civil 
service in the throne room of the. 
prince's palace .April 18 and then 
in an elaborate religious ceremony 
the following day in the Monaco 
Cathedral

The bishop said the pnnee and 
Miss Kelly technically marry 
themselves with their exchange of

he

ilcrate the continued rx;;tfnce of 
Israel

Like thv fellah m Egypt the 
baref uot Iraqi peasant ha> been 
unehangeil (.vor the lenturic- He 
lives in llie -same mud hut with his 
cow chickens' or goat L i k e  
Egypt '  fellah, the average *i.*q 
Is ridden hy a variety of diseases 
Like his Egyptian cousin he knuvi'. 
Ilf le of international politics But 
tie hears Cano radio in the coffee 
house.* or fnend.s' huts and hears 
about Israel and the wounds, real 
If imagined, of the .Arab world 

Anyone interested in making 
trouble for the government can buv 
a not easily He can hire selected 
rioters for 3<l cents each to key a 
not and others will jom for the 
fun of it Riot leaders — a com 
bination of hard core communists 
and other elements — ilirecl riots 
as sheepdogs direct folks

There is danger — great danger 
to the we.st .A charming man 

with a disarming manner is one of 
the most dangerous foes m the 
Middle fUsI of Iraq and the west 

Tall affable Khaled Bagdash. 
orator, writer and leader of dis 
ciplined Syrian and Lebanese com 
munists attended Moscow's 20th 
party Congress in February Long 
after the noi.sier and more prom 
nent Red leaders left, Bagdash 

still was there Me had much to 
ta.k over with the bosses and it 
concerned Middle East oil

•Across the territory of Syria run 
pipelines which carry at least 30 
per cent of the Middle East oil 
from Iraq and the Persian Gulf 

If the Comnftunist parly could 
make an alliance giving it a meas 
ure of control in Syria, it could 
deal both Iraq and the West 
heavy blow

Iraq 5 Interior Minister. S a i d  
Wuzaz. vays Iraq's Communist

"I shall be their witness, 
explained

Hr said he would first ask Rain
ier— in French— “ Do you take this 
woman to be your wife’ "

The prince is to respond "o u i'
Then the bishop will ask Miss 

Kelly if she takes Rainier to be 
her husband

".And whi-n she answers ‘oui. 
then that's it." said the bishop.

Miss Kelly is to arrive here to
morrow morning aboard the liner 
Constitution

The liner yesterday put in at 
.Algcxiras, Spam, where Mayor 
Jose Soriano journeyed out to tell 
M iss Kelly the Spanish people wish 
her happiness

Reports of fabulous wedding 
gifts for the actress continued to 
pour in.

.An informed source said million
aire Greek ship owner Aristotle 
onassi.s. the chief stockholder in 
the Monte Carlo casino, is giving 
.Mivs Kell) a $13,000 diamond and 
ruby bracelet The people of Mon
aco were said to be buying a five- 
piece diamond and ruby sot cost
ing between $100,000 and $150,000 

Rainier yesterday signed a con 
tract for the filming of the civil 
marriage service with the Colum
bia Broadcasting System and
newsreel agencies. The contract
stipulates that the occasion must 
be kept difnificd

Rainier still had not decided
whether he would permit report 
ers to witness the throne room
ceremony.

King Cole On Stage
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. “King’' Cole, Negro singer

and pianist, was attackt'd or stage last night by a group of 
white men at Binningham’s Municipal Auditorium, 

of nearly 4,000An audience 
gasped as the 37 year-old Cole was 
knocked to the floor.

Police, who had been alerted to 
watch for trouble, swarmed from 
the wings to grab three men on 
stage Three others were taken 
into custody Later

Outside the auditorium officers 
fouad a car containing two .22 
rifles, a blackjack and a pair of 
brass knocks Detectives said tbe 
car was owned by some of 
men who came from Anniston, 
Ala

Charged with inciting a not are 
Willie Richard Vinson, 23, E L. 
Vinson. 25, and Kenneth Adams. 
33. all of Anniston, Ala., and 
Jesse W Mabry, 43. Birmingham.

Held for further questioning 
were Oriiss Clevenger, 18. and 
Mike Fox. 37, both of Anniston

The attack came in the first of 
two concerts scheduled under Bir
mingham's rigid segregation laws. 
The first performance was for 
white patrons only The second 
was given before a Negro audi
ence

The North Alabama White Citi
zens Council, one of several such 
groups, has been trying to stop 
the playing of “ rock and roll" 
music in juke boxes Asa Carter, 
executive secretary of the group, 
turned up at police headquarters

details”  of last night atUck Pvy 
lice refused to talk with him 

It has not been determined if 
any of those arrested have any 
connection with the council group 

The atUck on Cole, a native of 
Montgomery, Ala., caught the 
singer by surprise. '

"Thu thing happened so fast 
The spot was in my eyes. 1 didn't 
see anything," he told newsmen 
later “ This fellow lunged up, be
low the stage, and hit the micro
phone and it hit me under the 
chin I fell over the piano stool, 
on my back "

After the attack the audience 
kept calling for Cole to come back.

Cole returned. The ovation he 
got lasted nearly 10 minutes.

“ The audience was wonderful," 
he said. "They were to>ng to tell 
me in their own way that they do 
not condone such actions.”

In a wavering voice, he told the 
audience:

" I  just came here to entertain 
you That was what I thought you 
wanted I was bom in Alabama 
Those folks hurt my back I can
not continue, because 1 have to 
go to a doctor."

A physician examined him at 
the auditonum and said he was 
not hurt physically. Cole later 
gave a second performance for

with several other men “ to get thethe Negro patrons
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.streng h i.s dwindling and tbe hard 
core IS down to a few hundred be 
cause Iraq's development program 
already is being felt in higher 
wages and fuil employment He 
says the Iraqi Communists get 
their instructions direct from Bag 
dash in Syria (Jauzaz regards Bag 
dash as the Communist leader of 
the en'.ire .Middle East

Nun and those who admire him 
place much hope on the develop 
ment program to build dams, irri
gation projects, industries, schools, 
housing, hospitals and the lime 
The first five-year portion of the 
program is complete and the gov 
ernment hastearmarked more than 
a billion dollars fur the next five 
years

Under the 1950 Iraqi develop 
ment law 70 per cent of oil royal
ties, now more than 250 million 
dollars annually, goes to public 
works and 30 per cent ot the gow 
ernment-operating budget But 
even this program has dangers 
The program may be going ahead 
too fast, bring inflationary pres
sures. Nun IS being advised by 
Westerns to complete the ground
work first This includes first end 
ing the threat of di.sastrous floods

A .Middle East war would be a 
serious blow to the hopes Nuri 
and Iraq have placed in this pro
gram

Westerners say Nun might be 
strengthened if the United States 
joined the Baghdad Pact Outside 
the past as an observer the United 
States has all the di.sadvantages 
and none of Hie advantages of a 
member. The pact now includes 
Turkey, Iraq, Iran, Pakistan and 
Britain.

Repercussions from the Unrted 
State.s. joining the pact would be 
ioud in Cairo. Na.sser's anger 
seems to stem from the fact he 
regards 68 year-old Nuri and Iraq 
with a jealous eye as a potential 
leader of the whole Arab world 
with U s  and Brittish support.

But .Nun seeij^s to have no such 
pretension.s. Observers here think 
he is sincere in wanting an Arab 
states understanding His great in 
fluence and great power appar
ently are being u.sed toward laud 
able aims which^like aspects of 
Egypt's reolulion are an oxprei 
sion of rising Arab pride

But Laudable aims arc insuffi- 
< lent to insure this country's fu 

] ture Unless the Israeli situation 
i simiehow IS settled Iraq is in is 
■ danger as any other .Middle 
Eastern country—and the West is 
in danger of losing its best friend 
in this part of the world where 
western policies have few friends

Tomorrow: .Shaky Jortlan.

WASHINGTON -4b— If the Eis 
enhower administration has a plan 
fur preventing Middle Eastern 
war. It hasn't been stated Nor. 
if war begins between Israelis and 
Arabs is it clear whether this 
government will try to stop it with 
armed force or a debate in the 
United Nations.

This lack of clarity about U. S 
policy may discourage the Israelis 
and Arabs from big fighting. Or tt 
may have the opposite effect.

A careful reading of the White 
House statement issued this week 
after a conference between Presi
dent Eisenhower and Secretary of 
State Dulles shows this country is 
not saying precisely what it will 
do. The key sentences said:

“ The United States. In accord 
ancr with its responsibilities un 
der the charter of the United 
Nations, will observe its commit 
ments within constitutional mcan.s 
to oppose any aggression

‘“The United States is likewise 
deterinined to support and assist 
any nation which might be sub
jected to such aggression. The 
United States is confident that 
other nations will act similarly in 
the cause of peace."

Those two paragraphs could 
mean any a number of things: 
that Eisenhower, with congres
sional approval, would send armed 
forces into the Middle East to stop 
a war; or send one side or the 
other supplies; or ask both sides 
for a cease - fire; or ask the U. N 
for united military action.

If it just meant getting into a 
debate in the U. N., a quick war 
might be over before the debate 
was.

Dulles called in congressional

leaders yesterday for a briefing. 
It's possible, although officials 
discount the idea now, that Eisen
hower may ask Congress to do 
what it did for him in 1953 when 
Formosa was threatened by the 
Red Chinese, authorize him to use 
armed force as he say fit to stop 
an aggressor.

Whether that did it or not‘, the 
Red Ciiinese quieted down. A 
similar congressional authoriza
tion in the Middle East might not 
have the same result. The situa
tion there is not identical.

In 1950 the United States, Brit
ain, and France agreed on the 
subject of Israelis and Arabs: 
“The three govertiments, should 
they find that any of these states 
was preparing to violate frontiers 
or armistice lines, would, consist
ently with their obligations as 
members of the U. N., immedi
ately take action, both within and 
outside the U N., to prevent such 
violations.”
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WASH lNCrON—Even though Seoator Estsa Kefauver hot w o« 
two presidential primaHso—In New Hampshire and Mlnne- 

aota—political obaervers continue to count him out of the top apot 
on the 1956 Democratic ticket.

Kefauver ta not highly popular in the Senate—where aome Of his 
cohorta aay he conducta committee work with an eye to headlinea 
and not to important and often tedioua businesa. The controlling 

group at the forthoom teg'convention—Uie north
ern big city Democrats loadera and the South— 
are strongly oppooed to Kefauver.

Yet, the Tenneasee Democrat haa nearly elim
inated Adlal Stevanaon from the runnmg; ao the 
■earch goes on for other potential presidential 
candidatea.

The beat Kefauver can get, even if he goes on 
winning primaries, is the vice presidential nom
ination. He may make it. despite hie insUtcnce 
Uiat he'a only Intereatcd in the top job.

Senotee
Kefowver

•  NEW  PROBE.S—TTie Supreme Court's en
dorsement of a law to compel testimony from 
"Sfth amendment" witnesses will touch off a 
new series o f sweeping grand jury iovestlgationa 

-into Soviet espionage. The court's action was 
greatly welcomed by the Juaticc department which went into im
mediate action following the high court's decision.

Sources working on such cases said that plans art now being 
made to summon a acore of alleged Soviet spy contacts before 
grand juries in Waahmgton, New York, San Francisco, Camden, 
N. J„ and other cities.

The grand juries will concentrate on two major Russian spy 
organisations alleged to have operated in the nation's capital dur
ing World War U. OfliciaU indicated that other internal secunty 
probes will alao be reopened as a result of ths court's decision.

•  BLUE GBA.SS GOP FIGHT—Republican hopes of winning a 
Senate saat from the Democrats in Kentucky suftslned a blow re
cently witen an Interior department official announced he would 
enter the OOP primary fight In the state against a highly-regarded 
ex-State department officIsL

Julian H. Golden, solicitor for the Natlonsl Park acmee. turned 
ta his resignation so that he could enter the Republican primary 
against Thruaton B. Morton who served as an assistant secretary 
o f stats Wider the Eisenhower administration.

Morton had the more or lees tacit blessing of Uie WhBa House 
when he announced his bid for the Senate seat now held by Demo
crat Earle C. Clements.

Golden made it plain he is willing to wage ten 
all-out 'campaign against Morton. He complained 
that some faettona were seeking to hand-pick a 
candidate rather than leave tt to the voters and' > 
acidly commented. “ I  have seen no indication that 
. . .  leadership ia offered by Uiose who preaenUy aspire to the Senata 
scat to be vacant,thia year."

Republican strategics have been highly hopeful o f wiaeattng 
Clements because of sharp dtsputea within the atate Democratlo 
party but the Coldca-Vlortoa prunary fight may offset this com- 
sidcratioa.

Hagerman
News Briefs

That agrrrment. made under 
the Truman administration , has 
never been repudiated. But that 
doesn't mean Eisenhower will 
think the agreement is practical 
now.

The agreement didn't talk of 
armed force in so many words It 
.-laid "action” would be taken Ac
tion can take many forms The 
picture is different from 1950 when 
this country was far ahead of Rus
sia in atomic development and 
the Russians were not involved in 
the Middle East.

R. A Welborne, Superintendent 
of the Hagerman ^hools, announc
es that the Valedictorian and Salu 
tatorian for the graduating class of 
1956 have been determined Mary 
Faye Evans, daughter of .Mr and 
Mrs. A V. Evans is the Valedictor
ian, and Atilton Creek, son oT Mr 
and Mrs. W. B Creek is the Salu 
tatorian. Graduation exercises will 
be held in the Hagerman School 
Auditorium on the evening of Tues

day, May 15.

Abilene Holi
Frank Crimes 
Day There

ABILENE —  Two hr,.' 
Abilent residents —  Abilene nJ 
pbrler-News Editor Frank GrirrJ
apd weatherman Clint Sitchler 
[laiglared at each other for the b, 

fit of photographers and tM 
shook hands yesterday.

The occasion was Frank i,nr. 
Day as more than 300 newspa 
men and civic leaders lhrn i;:b.̂  
West Texas paid tribute at 
luncheon to the lanky editor 
hia 41 years of work.

The picture - taking was 
ic of the friendly feud they 
been carrying on for years Sik 
ler, local Weather Bureau fr- 
caster, calls Grimes his 
town assistant" because if the; 
itorial comment often made 
forecasts.

“ Can't anyone get lu-| 
Grimes' mind o ff rain?" Sitr' I  
asked. 1

“ In West Texas the profi -  
weatherman forecasts fair « 
er and the amateurs pi 
rain,”  Grimes replied. "1 m:.; 
add that a certain w es tn r ,7:] 
wife got caught on a Girl 
camping trip the other day . ' j  
he had predicted fair west her

Both Grimes and Sitehler •- 
fierce looking goatees and L , 
as part of the pioneer cele!:; 
of Abilene'i 73th birthday

At yesterday's luncheon in hr 
of Crimes, the veteran editor -J 
presented a plaque which r._ 
‘T o  our scholar and eatermeg i 
itor who has helped shape 
community and endeared hiir- 
to many of ut through the yri:

" I  have merely tried to do 
job," Grimes said in reply 
the same time, I have neirr ir| 
that 1 was just holding dowa 
job. 1 haye always felt that I 
playing some part in tbe 
of an institution, o f a city 
of this aren."

i

The Bob Templeton chJdren arc 
having a scige of measles. Sidney 
is just over them. "BufF' took 
them over the weekend and Susan 
was broken out Tuesday.

The Max Wiggins family are 
having a bout with virus flu Mrs 
Wiggins, Janie and Jackson all are
ill.

Dryke Bealer has heeo ill the 
past few days with flu. He is own
er and operator of Drykes Groc
ery and .Market in Hagerman.
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So perhaps this country may 
not wish to carry out the 1950 
agreement Britain and France 
have their hands full in Cyprus 
and in North Africa.

What neither the United States, 
Britain nor France is providing’ 
now — as far as .Middle East 
peace is concerned — is leader
ship.

Ingenious Bartenders Come

Cp With Fancy Concoctions
KANSAS CITY — Hie! You ever been to a bartenders’ 

con* ?st ? *
Well, this is a report on the regional finals of the national 

banepders’ ingenuity contest
Let's get one thing straight. This 

was a most decorous contest. 
There was no unseemly comment, 
no threats or duress on the judges, 
some 60 in number. They simply 
sat and drank Three hours later 
the room still was a picture of 
sobriety.

The program said this was a 
contest to stimulate the art of gra
cious living Too often these days, 
it explained, a host simply opens 
a few cans for his guests. Even 
worse, he pulls the cork on a bot
tle of ready-mixed cocktails,.

In order to correct this horried 
trend, the program continued, 
Brown-Forman. a distilling com 

'pany in Kentucky, spawned this 
national contest for professional 
bartenders.

As a self-appointed kibjtzer, we 
wish to report the art of gracious 
living is definitely on the upgrade 
Those drinks were something to 
look at: Forty five recipes had 
liecn screened from tome 500 sub
mitted.

The proud bartenders who con
cocted them sat with the speeta-

of
tors and had a few on the house 
for a change, while a battery . 
their brethren mixed the drinks

After 15 drinkoff heats, the 
judges settled on this beautiful 
mixture, the product of the fertile 
brain of A l Hikenzahl of Kansas 
City:

14 ounces of bourbon whiskey.
1 ounce of black raspberry syrup.
2 ounces of ginger ale.
1 ounce of lemon juice.
The whiskey, syrup and lemon 

juice arc shaken with crushed ice 
and strained into a 12-ounce punch 
glass over ice cubes. The ginger 
ale is added, and the whole busi
ness garnished with a fresh straw
berry.

Hascnzahl also produced an en
try in the short, stout category 
which took ninth place and gave 
him a prize take of $325 for the 
day. He gets a chance at the $1,000 
prize in the national finals at New 
York's Ambassador Hotel May 14

Joseph Grippe. St. Louis, was 
second and Jules Friedson, St. Jo
seph, M o, third. They also will go 
to .New York

GOOD PLUMBING PAYS!
DIAL KH M2S2
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